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THE MARKETING OF GIFTWARES IN TI-ilL IDHTED STATES 
I. Introduction 
A. Definition of the Field 
P~ong the great industr ies of the United States the 
giftwares industry is an infont in both years ond size. In 
fact, it is barely cormnenc i ng to be recognized and to recog-
nize itself as an entity. 
The giving of gifts is at least as old as civiliza-
t ion . 'I'he urge to offer presents probably antedates even 
tribal life and finds its origin the basic impulses of human-
ity to gratify a mate or child or to propitiate a powerful 
neighbor. Nevertheless, it is important at the outset to 
realize that the term giftwares as u sed in the twentieth cen-
tury business concept and in this study must be shar ply dis-
tin.e:,uished from gi f'ts in the cus tomary use of lar1oouage. Any-
thing offered or presented to another is a gift, but not all 
presents are g i ftware s and conversely many giftwares artic les 
are purchased for the use of the buyer without intention of 
g i v i ng . 
B . Difficulti es in Defining the Exact Field 
The modern g i ftwares trade has gr own up in recent 
deca.des with little evidence of p l anning or direction. It is 
evolving gradua.lly out of diverse product ba ckgrounds . Its 
claim to the name giftwares lies solely in the fact thc;.t a ll 
the products classified under this term, numbering currently 
several hundred, are c onsidered suitable for gifts . At the 
same time , each separate item can be claimed for some other 
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industry or art. This duality of origin is one facet of the 
problem of definin~ the field. The opposite facet is found 
on the retail level. Here the gift shop is naturally the epi-
tome of t he retailing of gi:ftwares but it is fairly easy to 
show that the major part of gi:ftwar es is sold through other 
r etail outlets thc:m the gift shop . Department stores, china 
and g l as sware stores, jewelry stores, h ous efurnishing s stores, 
and gift sections in many other kinds of stores comprise an 
aggregat e market f'ar outweighing t he g i f t shop in volume . On 
b oth the manufac t uring and t he re tailing levels, t herefore, 
the c lass es of merchandise comprisin6 g i f t war e s i mpinge on and 
over lap a very great number of other trades. 
c. ~ypes of Merchandise Included in the Giftwar es Trade 
Gi f t wares are comin:::, t o be summarized briefly under 
t wo broad c l a ssifications: gifts :for the home, and personal 
gifts. Per:fume and costume Jewelry and. typical examples of 
the personal gifts, and t able l amps o.nd glassware of gifts 
for the home. Even these classific ations are not s harply 
discrete or a ll-inclusive. Some entertaining accessor·i es , 
for ins t ance, approach the borderline between personal and 
h ome gifts. Greeting c ards, an important ca tegory in almost 
all gift shops, can with difficulty be classified as gifts. 
Classified by materials or origin, the major mer-
chandi c: e groups in giftwares are ceramics, g lassware, metal-
wares, jewe l r y, woodenware, toys and games, paper products, 
pictures and gra.phic ar t s , leather· g oods, textile products, 
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perfume pr oducts, p lastic products, and miscellaneous, inclu-
ding candles , novelties and souvenirs, fancy foods, and vari-
ous handicrafts and accessories not otherwise classified. 
In origin, 0 iftware s include both domestic and im-
p ort ed products. Some are made, usua lly as a side line, by 
large industria l firms. A volume difficult to estimate is 
produced by solitary craftsmen or artists in their own studios 
or home shops. The typical producer, however, is a small man-
ufacturing p lant with regiona l or national distribution. 
D. Th~ Bel a"Li on t o Alli ed Industries 
The endeavor to clarif'y the Doundc..ries of t h e g ift-
wares fie ld may be helped by exc.mini% t he clo.sses of mer -
chandise where overlapping t ake s p l ace. 
The first great industry thus involved is that of 
cere:unics . Strictly speaking , the term app lies to mater i a ls 
fundament ally of clay , as pottery , eartbenware, bis~ues , 
s t oneware , porcelain, and china. Toda t h e gi ant ceramic i n -
dustry i s engcged in a huge volume of industri a l cerc;Jnics pro-
duction far removed from the f ancy p ottery or f ine china assoc-
i ated with giftwares. Even in t ableware few gift shop s have 
space t o carry complet e di nner se t s and yet they cormnonly dis-
p l ay starter sets, tea sets, and individual pi eces for t able 
or decorative use. The china and g l as s shop s and depart ments 
of departmentJ stores usua lly c arry the full dinner sets and 
open stock for the 'Nhole r ange of p i eces in a variety of styles 
and patterns. 
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Glassware follows a clo se parallel to t he cero.mi cs 
industry. Only & small frac tion of the glass industry produces 
table or decorat -ive glassware . All well-rounded e;ift shops 
and g i ftvvares reta.i.lers feature both ceramics and glas sware, 
but most often in a selection of pattern glass or decorative 
p ieces r ather than in l arge s ets or full lines . 
Some kinds of t ablewc:..re , whether of g l ass or clay, 
are sometimes assigned to another c ontiguous trc...de groupin , 
housewares . Orig inally, housevvares consis t ed essentially of 
p ots and pans and ki tchen utensils . Other cooki ng ana. serving 
articles have been drawn in. Ow'ing to t he incre rs e i n small 
novelty ki t chen i terns a.nci t h e informality of' modern living , 
the di stinction be t ween hous ev;are s and gi f t wares h s become 
blurred . Bri efl.f, if i terns are plai n anci strictly uti l i tar-
i an, t hey are hous ewares only and have no appeal fo a gift -
vare retai l er. Today the use of color, dec c:. lcoruanias, f ancy 
packaging , and s i milar mer chandisin_; dress - ups have made many 
hous ewares i terns ac cep t able a lso in the g i f' t v.;are s f i el· .. 
,ec orative articles of copper , a luminum, p ewter , 
Irought i r on, a.11d other mete:.l wares c l E.i rr. t he ir place in · ·ift-
ware-s under simi l ar conditi ons. Small pictures , j_) l&~.. ues , 
prints , and var ious speci alties of t he graphic arts be long tc 
t he home de cora.tion fi eld a l ong with fi gu.re s , figurines , and 
other so-c a l led decora tive accessories _. 
All of these articles f or the h ome , tog ether wi t .h 
elect ric appliances and horne furniture , make u a l o.rge group 
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knovm as house furnishings. That part of the giftwares i n dus-
t ry compri s i ng home gifts and decorative ac cessories, i n fact 
a ll except the. strictly persona l giftwares , belongs to this 
industr y group . Of course, very little furniture or apiJli-
anc es fall within the prov ince of' giftwares . Small 11 occ o..s ion-
al '' p iece s of f'urni ture, ma.::,azine racks, whatnot shelves, and 
small t ab l e s are sui table. Most l amps are included, especis.lly 
table and wc:.ll style s which are in themse l ves de corati ve a s 
well as utilitc.rian. Draperies, t apestri es , table runners , 
fancy linens may all be found among g i f't-v ares, especially 
when of a n ove l t;,- character or fancily packag;ed. 
The second major c lassific&.tion of g i :ft wa,res, the 
personal g i fts, i nc lude costume jewelry, dress accessories , 
perfume nov elties, fancy soaps and cosmetics, small leather 
accessories , srE&.ll g i f ts f or men , toys , gcmes, infants 1 wear, 
some h a11dicrafts, souvenirs, and novelties. All these , too, 
represent in most c E,s es small segments of other large indus-
trie.l groups , such as the jewelry and toy trades. Even the 
~ood industries are represented b,y f iillcy packaged g i f t fo od s 
and c&.ndies. 
A middle ground between the persona l and t h e home-
decorating types of gifts is occupied by hostess g i f'ts and 
entertaining accessories, some kinds of g ift books, smokers' 
artic le.s and similar thi ngs . 
E. _General Purpos e s and Scope of _:the Study 
It can be seen that the g i f twares bus iness is still 
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and probably o.l ways will remo.in heterogeneous rather t han a 
single, shar ply defined industry in t h e usuo_l s ense . To ge t 
a true p i cture of the pr oblems o. student mus t &.f>vroach them 
b oth :from t he point of view of manuf'o.cture or orig i n o_nd of 
r et &iling or assembly for t he ul tim&t.e consumer. Because of 
t h e nature of the merchandi se and i ts mc;_rket, it i s apparent 
tha t a generally high and widespre ad stand&rd of living i s 
e esen tia l to growth. As an industry it must be responsiv e 
t o changes in the socia l and economic pa ·ttern of' the country. 
I t c armot easily separate itse l f fr om the older and l arger 
industries f r om whi ch it has sprung and t he bonds of its 
infc:ncy h ave made it slow to orgo.nize i tsel:f. 
All of the s e f actors hove undoubtedl y hampered t h e 
emergence of the conc ept of a giftwc~e s i ndustry. Little or 
n othing has appeared in print about the new industr y as an 
entity, or its problems, except in the trade publications. 
Th i s study, therefor e, is for the most part a pioneering 
effort to discern the f actors which have brought t he industry 
to i t s present s ituation and t o descr'ib e that situation; to 
ant: l yze the particular problems involved in the marketing of 
g iftwares a t all stages; and to endeavor to dr aw :from the s e 
s ·tudies a p icture of trends, pos s i bi l i t i es , and future pros-
pects for the marketing of gi:ftwares in the United States. 
II. History and Background of the Industry 
A. Giftwares Prior to 1900 
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While it is generally recognized that the classes 
of merchandise grouped today under the term giftwares are 
sold through rnany different t ypes of retail outlets, the 
rise of the giftwares industry is closely allied to that of 
the specialized store known as the gift shop. The origina-
tor of the term is unknown, but so far as a study of the 
trade journals and other sources of information indicate, 
the first shops to use the name were established early in 
the twentieth century. Before 1900 the merchandise now 
falling within the category of this study was offered in 
stationery stores, china and glass shops, jewelry stores, 
and in the resort areas' souvenir stores, curio shops, 
bazaars, and similar outlets. · 
The earliest giftwares in this country were un-
doubtedly imported. The first "trade goods,'' colored glass 
beads and other fancy articles from Europe, brought by the 
settlers f or trading with the Indians, became a medium of 
exchange for furs, fish, and other needed products especially 
for export to the mother country.* 
Native industries of the handcraft variety, which 
may be thought ofas the progenitors of the modern giftwares 
industry , were early established.** The Jamestown colonists 
* 2, pp. 112, 286, 312. 
** 4, pp. 55, 56, 70, 198. 
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set up the first gl&ss works in the new country in 1608.* No 
doubt the products of this glass house wer·e utilitarian rather 
than ar tistic but it is probable that some tableware and 
household glassware were made for the young colony. Troubles 
beset this ambitious venture and it operated only for a short 
time. For the ensuing two hundred years the colonies were 
dependent mainly on European imports for manufactured house-
hold goods and artwares of all types, except those which 
could be made by each household for its own use. During the 
colonial period manufactures generally were discouraged by 
the mother countries, who looked on their American colonies 
as a source of their raw materials and a market for their 
own manufactures. 
In the earliest days and under frontier conditions 
each frunily or group of fa~milies had to be self-sufficient. 
As communities became more settled, towns were established 
and trading centers developed. When the comrrrunity passed· 
beyond the subsistence level, demand began to arise for the 
embellishments of civilization. Most of these articles, of 
course, were brought from abroad often on special order for 
the well-to-do. But native craftsmen and artisans soon began 
to produce their wares for sale to their neighbor s. Paul 
Revere is Boston was one of the most famous of the colonial 
craftsmen and examples of his handicraft in silver are treas-
ured pieces today and widely reproduced in modern times. 
* 6, pp. 6 ff. 
Revere was later founder of the copper industry in this 
country. In October 1801 he set up the first successful 
copper rolling mill in the United States. Most of his pro-
duction went to the United States Government for sheathing 
naval vessels, but eventually the Revere Copper & Brass 
Company, in t he tvv-entieth century, became an outstanding 
producer of copper giftwar es and still makes CO.fJper-clad 
p ans for the housewares trade.* 
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The growing industrialization of the United States 
led to t h e establishment during t h e nineteenth century of 
many domestic manufacturing plants which were in time to 
become involved in the giftwares industry. Paralleling the 
appear ance of firms making glassw&re, po:ttery, leather g oods, 
jewelry, dolls and toys, stationery, novelties, and other 
things now partia lly or wholly embraced in the giftware 
f ield, the merc antile trade of · the United States developed 
enormously. This era saw the start and growth of t he de~ 
partment storEs. Shop s specializing in such things as jewelry, 
bric-a-brac, and various types of luxury goods arose , reflec-
ting the rising standard of living and the trend to home 
ornamentation typica l of the Victor ian age. The prestig e of 
imported wares continued. high throughout t h is per iod . Many 
firms still engaged in importing china, glass, and artwares 
from Eur ope were founded in the l atter half of the nineteenth 
* 25, pp. 2, 3, 8, 9. 
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century.* In contrast to the best china, bric-a-brac, and 
artwares from abroad, imports also accounted for a great deal 
of the low-priced merchandise brought to this country, in-
cluding souvenirs, novelties, and toys. The cultural ascen-
dancy of the older European countries and their earlier 
technical achievements gave such public favor to imported 
wares that the effects have lasted well into this cer ... tury 
and still exert an influence in certain lines, as in Er~lish 
bone china. 
B. Development of the Mo.Q.ern Conce.J2~ of Giftwa.res and 
Rise of the Gift Sh.QJ2 
The giftwares industry as it exists today has essen-
tially come into bein_g in the last fifty years. The anomaly 
of the industry is that, unlike most modern industries, it 
has not grown out of any recent discoveries or inventions 
or even new applications. Most of the basic types of' mer-
chandise found in this category, and in the modern gif't shop, 
have been marketed for generations or even f'or centuries. 
Cerarrtics, glassware, jewelry, woodenware , perfumes, pictures, 
and handcrafts of sundry kinds have been made and sold or 
traded , probably since before recorded history. 
What, then, brought about the synthesis that comprises 
giftwares? No historian attended the birth pangs of the infant 
industry. Even some of those assisting were not aware of what 
* 16, pp. 59-122. 
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was going on, since the evolution of this new kind of busi-
ness was hard to discern at first. There are men still 
living who, quite unknowingly, helped pioneer this new in-
dustrial gToup. For the most part they were engaged in 
marketing glassware, china, stationery specialties, leather 
goods, novelties, anci souvenirs. But for many years these 
pioneers were too busy exploiting increasing numbers of 
outlets for their products to realize that a new retailing 
pattern was emerging, n1uch less to write a historical record. 
There is, accordingly, little documentation for these eo .. rly 
years. It is necessary, therefore, to look into the social 
and economic situation of the nation to fi .. nd the basic 
causes for the emergence of the new merchandising concept. 
The first decade of the twentieth century brought 
to the United States a growing sense of maturity and destiny. 
The frontier days were beginning to pass into hiE. tory; the 
last of the continental territories stood on the threshold 
of statehood. The country was beginning to look on i t self 
as a gTeat national entity, stretching from coast to coast. 
Tremendous strides _in industrialization, transp ortation, and 
communication of the preceding half century were being inte-
grated and consolidated. National markets were becoming more 
important for increasing numbers of products. The pressures 
of ever greater volume and variety of the output of industry 
seeking distribution created the need for new selling· techniques 
and more outlets. A trend to speci alization was settir~ in; 
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in retailing t he functions of the old-time generc..l store were 
begi'nning to break down. At the s ame time the gro.dually 
r ising standard of living , soon to expand beyond any modern 
precedents and to spread to nearly all economic levels, 
brought many new consumer s into thE:: market for low-priced 
luxuries. Increasing inter est in art and culture natur8.lly 
followed the rise in personal incomes. The all-pervading 
industrialization may well have revived interest in hand-
crafts of all types as a revulsion against the rigid stand-
ardization of factory production. Above all, the vrej udice 
against women in bus iness was beginning to dissolve. A 
gift shop could be considered "respectable" i'or c.. woman to 
run, and the natural bent of such women was toward personal 
gifts and home decoration which still c onstitute t he t wo 
main classes of giftwares. 
It can be seen, therefore, that many factors came 
to exist or were developing in the early years of this cen-
tury ·which were favorable to the emergence of the gift shop 
and of the kinds of merchandise typical of its operation. 
Some unknown person with a f'lair for merchandisir1g , or per-
haps several persons independently, adopted t he title "gift 
shop 11 as a means of dramatizing an6. glamorizing a selection 
of' wo.res sui tabl e for gifts , regardless of the purchasing 
motives of the customer. Wherever the first gift shops were 
located, and the claims are conflicting , there is some evidence 
that the y first became prominent in the New Englanci resort 
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areas.* These shops are supposed to be the natural outgrowth 
of the souvenir shops which flourished, and still flourish, 
in the tourist and vacation sections. A reminiscence of one 
of the pioneer salesmen in these resort areas, published rr1any 
years later in a trade journal,** mentions that the souvenir 
stores' stock of merchandise in the early 1900's consisted 
mostly of' "imported :fancy china, bric-a-brac, shell novelties, 
souvenir china, view cards, burnt leather, Indian basketry, 
and :flashy jewelry." The arrangement was exactly like that 
of a country store; artistic display of merchandise was not 
given much thought. These stores were relatively few in 
number but placed very substantial import orders. 
The gradual appearance of a new form of retail 
store, the gift shop, undoubtedly attracted the attention 
of wholesalers, importers, and manufacturers of glassware, 
china, jewelry, stationery specialties, and novelties of 
all sorts, who saw an addition&l outlet for their war es. 
It seems logical, therefore, that the industry grew mutually 
out of the concurrent existence of a special market for 
"gift" merchandise and the need of suppliers for expansion 
of' their sales. 
By 1910 shops were springing up in various locali-
ties, not all using the title of gift shop in their name, 
to be sure, but starting to break away from the traditional 
stores of the past in the combinations of merchandise and in 
* 20, p. 23. 
** 20 , pp. 95-96. 
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methods of display. TI1e second decade of the century so.w the 
gift industry come to the point of recognition. A tro.de 
journal in the sto.tionery field had established a feature 
section for the incre&sing vo.riety of fancy stationery goods. 
Finding much interest among retailers outside of the station-
ery business, the publisher launched a new magazine in J-anu-
ary, 19 17, 11 The Gift and Art Shop 11 (now called 11 The Gift and 
Art Buyer).* Having a _t-~Ublication devoted to its own partic-
ular needs gC:Lve a focus to the new industry, concentre.ting 
attention on its problems clnd serving to bring together the 
buyers e.nd sellers. With the trade magazines in allied fields 
beginning to notice its existence, the gift business now 
became articulate and self-conscious. 
At the outbreak of World ~ar I opportunities and 
difficulties beset the new industry, in common with many 
other purely civilian parts of the economy. The heightened 
emotions of wartime and the enforced separation of families 
created an especially favorable atmosphere for gift giving. 
At the same time conditions of supply were in much less 
satisfactory condition. A breakdown in transportation led 
to freight embargoes and the temporary nationalization of the 
r a ih1 oads . Inworts were almost completely cut off, at least 
from Europe, by the war's disruptions and the submarine menac e. 
The difficulties and handicaps of an industry of this type 
under war conditions were more than offset by the boom economy 
* 16, p. 51. 
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with surplus money in the hands o:f :free-spending wage earners. 
About this time the department stores also began to exploit 
the new merchandising idea by setting up their own gift shop 
departments.* 
The return to peacetime conditions in the l 92u's 
:found the industry vigorously responding to the stimulus of 
expansion. Imports once again began to resume their imp or-
tance, despite the many new suppliers who had appeared and 
were being established, often primarily to cater to the gift-
wares market. Other :firms were developing side-lines :for 
the trade. O:f a total o:f 293 manufacturers, importers, and 
wholesalers mentioned by "The Gift and Art Buyer" in its 
TVI!enty-F'i:fth Anniversary Number (October, 1842)** 60 were 
:founded during this decade and still were leading producers 
in 1942, constituting over 20 per cent of this g;roup o:f 
suppliers. The significance of the group is underlined by 
the fact that they were the · survivors of the depression of 
the 1930 's when large numbers of firms succumbed . The in-
creas ing prosperity of the decade f rom 1920 to 1930 contribu-
ted t o the growth and expansion of the gift trade, but. no 
less vital to it were the concomitant enlargement of the 
6Teat middle class, which is its real support, and the phenom-
enal rise o:f the automotive industry. The resort areas, in 
particular, owe their position to the motoring public which 
* 16, pp. 26 , 126. 
** 16, pp. 59-122. 
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provides a vast transient market of vacationers and tourists. 
This period also brought the establishment of 
organized trade shows. Individual firms, salesmen, or small 
groups had opened showings of their wares habitually in 
hotels at central points convenient to their customers , but 
the first record of a group in the giftwares business setting 
up an organization occurred at Chicago in 1922, when 61 
rooms were occupied at the old Palmer House under direction 
of a non-profit trade association. Glassware and pottery 
shows were already a long tradition, and in 1917 the Greet-
ing Card, Art Calendar and Gift Novelty Exposition had taken 
p l a ce in Philadelphia. In 1924 the Eastern Manufacturers 
and Importers Exhibit was launched at Chicago. Its present 
headquarters are at New York, where it manages semi-annua l 
shows at Chicago, New York, Boston, and Philadelphia under 
auspices of the National Gift and Art Association, Inc. 
Many others followed the paths blazed by the 
early gift shows, notably those at Columbus, Ohio (1~28), 
Detroit (1934), Los Angeles (1935), San Francisco (1937), 
and Dallas (1935).* Various other trade associations also 
s prang up at t h is period of the l g20 's, some on the retail 
level as well as the wholesale but only those connected with 
shows have survived to this time.** 
The gift shops and similar retail outlets of the 
* 16, pp. 38, 124, 126. 
** 17, pp. 51-52. 
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pre-depression decade carried most of the same t ype of mer-
chandise found in such shops today: glassware, china, pottery, 
especially the so-c~lled novelty pieces; giftwares of metal 
and wood; some fancy linens and embroideries; small pictures, 
prints, and decorative p ieces for the home; fancy stationery 
and papeteries ; costume jewelry and accessories; greeting 
cards; gift books; perfume products ; candles; leathercraft; 
and entertaining requisites such as bridge prizes and access-
ories. 
The depression of the 1930's left a severe mark on 
the giftwares industry. Few of its products could be classed 
as necessities and, like other luxury goods, its market shrank 
rapidly in the early days of the hard times and was tardy in 
recovering. Many shops survived b;y concentrating on low-
priced lines. The tradition of the :=p5.00 wedding gift was 
well established during this period, Cilld enterprisinc5 re-
tailers who located attractive articles to sell for a aollar 
or less could help maintain a satisfactory volume. The ~reat 
indoor pastime of bridge was a lifesaver for many shops. 
Expensive entertainment or recreation was out of' reach of' 
most families but . an afternoon or evening of car ds provided 
inexpensive relaxation and sociability. Supplying t he cards, 
table covers, tallies, accessories, and low-priced table 
prizes gave a needed boost in sales to .the shops. 
The picture of conditions in the 1930's was not 
all one of contraction. Manufacturers, casting about f'or 
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some way to combat falling sales, began to eye the gift field. 
The Nevv York Gift Show in August , 1831, had a 20% increase 
in number of exhibitors, most of these new to giftwar.es in 
a deliberate effort to increase sales by diversification. 
Typical were a maker of wooden parts for automobile bociies 
who developed a line of toys, a large paper wrapping firm 
which brought out doilies and gift wrappings, and a manu-
facturer of p lumbing sup~lies with a side-line of brass 
novelties.* Within three years, the movement hau. gained 
m~mentum. In August, 1934, the New York Gift Show reported 
twice as many exhibitors as in 1933, 40% greater buying 
attendance, and record-breaking orders. Some of the new-
comers of 1931 had set up subsidiaries just to make gift-
wares; for a few the side-line had be come their main line. 
"Business Week" commented,** "Gift making has become a 
highly developed business, instead of a slump expedient, 
and is attracting the services of famous designers." The 
Aluminum Company of America set up a subsidiary to make a 
high-styled line of polished aluminun1 g iftwares. Revere 
Copper and Brass Company hired Norman Bel Geddes to design 
trays, bowls, and other pieces for their giftware line (sub-
sequently abandoned in 1841 because of Government wartime 
controls). Competition from bi~ companies with a fresh 
approach thus gave a needed stimulus to the distribution of 
* 11, p. 9. 
**12, p. 12. 
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giftwares and tended to raise standards of quality , design, 
and methods. A new premium was placed on styling a..""ld design 
e.s well as price. The effect v-1 as wholesome and produced 
l&s ting results in rescuing a. part of the industry from the 
gTip of the merely cheap. 
The Census figures, however, g ive a clue to the 
retail picture during the 1830's. The number of' es tablish-
ments and sales figures for "Gift, Novelty , and Souvenir 
Stor es" show an increase in numbers but a sales decline 
between 1929 and 1939, as follows: * 
Q.ift.,__Novelty , and Souvenir Stores in the United States 
Year 
1829 
1839 
Number of Stor·es 
5,186 
7, 429 
Sales (Thous ands) 
$61 , 502 
53,568 
Source: Adapted from U. s. Census of Business: 1~48. 
It can be seen that the average volume per store fell from 
about $11,800 in 1929 to $7,200 in 1939, indicating that 
a considerable number in the latter year were operating 
unprofitably . 
The next crisis in the industry came with the 
outbreak of World War II. Priorities and embargoes caused 
f amiliar domestic and imported lines of merchandise to Q.is-
appear or undergo drastic changes. Metal gif t wares of all 
types, lamps, and oriental imports began vanishing before 
1940. With United States participation and complete 
* 29. 
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mobilization, shortages of labor &nd mc..terials affected al-
most every source of giftwar·es. Many domestic manufacturers 
turned wholly or partly to war work. Importers, cut off from 
all but a minor part of their foreign sources, tried to fill 
out their lines by wholesalin_g domestic merchblldise, which 
further strained the sources of supply. Concurrently, many 
retailers, from jewelers and hardware stores to automobile 
dealers, attempted to remain i n business by entering the 
giftvYare :field. Demand was increasing by leaps while supply 
constantly diminished. Those factorie s able to produce 
worked overtime and had orders bookeci. ahead :for months. 
Some put their customers on quota and placed restrictions 
on new prospects. The vacuum was pa.rtl;y f'illed by a flood 
of p oorly designed, shoddy merchandise, which was eagerly 
absorbed by the hungry market. Reporters t"'rom "Life" 
magazine, visiting the Gift Show .at Chicago Merchandise 
Mart, recorded: 
"During the wa:r the gift industry 
has been thriving. Everything it can 
make is eagerly snatched up. Unfor-
tunately, much of wha t it makes is a 
monstrous monument to bad taste." * 
A g-reat deal of' the strang e assortment of products 
was highly expensive trash. Established) :manufEtcturers of 
standa:rd merchandise were limited by Federal Office of Price 
Administration price ceiling s but new products were given the 
benefit of more libera l rulings. But the vast new market 
* 22, p. 79. 
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comp osed of war vwrkers with unprecedented wages in their 
poc kets and often little experience with luxury g oods clamored 
for exp ensive gifts. Obviously the industry at t he end of the 
war, although financially flourishing , was in unhealthy con-
dition. The sudden termination of the fighting in 1845 caught 
many de alers with l arge stocks of unsa lable j unk, unbalanced 
inventories, and heavy advance or ders which they had over -
looked or neglected to cancel. A reversal quickly set in. 
As pre - war products started to reappear , the t ypes of wares 
common dur ing the wartime years lost favor. Imports were 
s low to return because of chaotic conditions in Europe and 
Asi a but they were we lcomed despite many increases in price . 
The shakedovm at wholes al e and retail levels, 
however painful to many firms, cleaned house for a postwar 
period that brought the industry to new peaks. New housing 
in mi llions of units, new families with unfurnished quarters, 
babies in millions, continuing high payTolls, and even the 
f everish flush of inflation, all contributed to the record 
years fol lowing 194:5. The giftwar es industry, in common with 
the entir·e housefurnishings group, enjoyed great prosperity. 
The Census Bur eau reported sales of $195, 6EA , OOO for the 
Gift, Novelty, and Souvenir Stor es in 1948, a 265% increase 
over the 1939 figure. The number of establishments had risen 
to 12 ,516, an increase of 68%.* Apparently the g ift business 
was becoming more worthwhi le to both retailers and wholesalers; 
* 29. 
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the average volume per store had risen from $7,200 in 1939 
to $15,600 in 1948. A large pa~ct of the increase may be 
attributed to the postwar price inflation, but an absolute 
rise in the general volume and in per-store sales is also 
indicated. It must be pointed out that the Census Bure&.u 
figures are based on arbitrary clciSSifications of retail 
units. They do not specifically apply to gift shops alone 
nor do they supply figures for the whole giftware industry. 
The figures are useful in this instance as a barometer. of 
c ondi ti ons • 
c. Coming of Age: The Mid-Century Situation 
With over thirty years' experience aS a recognized 
if largely unorganized industry behind it, the giftwares 
industry began to show stirrings, early in the 1850's, of 
e. new attitude. Like pioneers in most f'ields, the early 
gift people were often highly individualistic, a character-
istic heightened perhaps by the nature of' their business, 
vvhich had a foothold both in the arts and in conunerce. 
Probably early failures in organizing the industry can be 
laid in part to this situation. The very diversity of 
products, overlapping into so many neighboring industries, 
has further scattered the interests and attention of members 
of the industry. Many p~ople handling giftwares are primarily 
in the housewares, toy, furniture, jewelry, drug, and numerous 
other fields, where naturally their main interests lie. 
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Nevertheless, the profit possibilities and the 
volume attainable in giftwares have attracted more and more 
manufacturers, importers, and retailers over the years. 
Their numbers are now adequate to form a nucleus around 
which it may be possible to build an industry structure. 
Has the gift indus t ry "come of age"? Many others 
which s tarted as l ate are now big business with strong 
industry c onsciousness, the aviation industry to name but 
one, which started f rom nothi ng in 1903 . So maturity is 
n ot a y_uestion of years but of attitude and cir cumstances. 
The "Gift and Art Buyer," trade magazine , i n an 
arti c l e publi shed i n 1951 asked why there was no national 
trade association. Their answer , in part, was that t he 
early problems were mostly local ana the growth of the 
industry was so rapid that the people had no time to con-
sider the national implications.* This answer was true, 
of course, mainly because of the small size of the compo-
nent establishments. Other i ndustries which h.s.v e e:,-r ovm 
even more r apidly have become tie;-htly or go.nized. But when 
one man, or two, has to m&nage &ll aspects of an enterprise, 
as in the typical giftv..-are est.ablishment, he has little time 
to spare for industry-wide problems or the missionary chores 
of organization work. 
Neverthe less, under the sponsorship of the trade 
journal, a tentative trade as sociation was launched early in 
* 17 ' pp • 51-52 • 
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1952 . By November of that year, about l, 000 retail charter 
members had joined the association, s ome 500 on the wholesal e 
l evel. The new association, named the Gift an d. Dec orative 
Accessories Associ a tion of America , Inc. , was national in 
scope, divided into regional groups (East, Mid-west, etc.), 
and f ina lly into "districts, 11 embracing whatever loc&.l areas 
had sufficient homogeneity and geographic contiguity to make 
a subordinate organization desirable. Similarly, l arge 
cities or metropolitan areas mi ght establish "chapter s" 
wi thin t he framework of the Associa tion. From top to bottom 
the wholesalers ( includi ng manufacturers, i mporters , distrib-
uters, and repr esenta tives) were separately organized :t'rom 
retailers but coordination was provided through co-chairmen 
at the chapter, district, regional, and national levels. 
A skeleton organization of comrni ttees f' or the regions and 
national headquarters was named . A New York importer was 
chosen na tional chairman p endinG elections . An executive 
s ecretary wa s the only p ermanent pai d of ficial. The avowed 
aims of the organization were: 
1 ) to provide a forum to i mprove service to 
the public and better the individual member ; 
2) socia l; to get members personally acqu ainted; 
3) to promote hea lthy competition anci disc our age 
improper trade practices; 
4 ) to increase business efficiency ; 
5) to provide publicity for the industry; 
6 ) to provide arbitration among member s ; 
7) to provide for exchange of trade and 
credit information; 
8) to cooperate with trade show organizations 
and trade publications. 
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Writing in the 11Gift and Buyer,"* Samuel Keepnews, 
the first National Chairman of GDAA4. , appealed for wide 
support for the new Association, as a means of .proving the 
maturity of the industry. He applied the same criteria as 
in judging the maturity of individuals: not merely age 
(over 21), or size (estimated annual retail volmne of 
$850 ,ooo,ooo, estimated number of wholesale end retail 
firms over 15,000), but more cogently the mental attitude: 
the making of one's own decisions; the consciousness of 
obligations as we+l as rights in the co~munity; taking part 
· in the life of society; and a real effort to master the 
problems of one's work. 
It is still too early, only two years since the 
association was first proposed, to judge whether the response 
does indeed indicate maturity in the giftww'es industry. On 
the basis of Mr. Keepnews' figures, it seems that approxi-
mately 10% of those he counted part of the industry had 
joined within the first t vvelve months. That appears to be, 
without investigating his fi.§,'Ures further at this time, to 
be a most encouraging beginning. The real test, however, lies 
in the next few years, for steadiness of purpose is certainly 
another test of maturity. The first five or ten years of 
* 18, pp. 50-52. 
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such an organization are crucial, because visible performance 
a t first is likely to seem insignificant to rank-and-file 
members and prospective members. Rap id growth makes much 
work and s acrific e for volunteer officers and committeemen 
who must be found if the organization is not to :fall apar t 
durin~ t h is p eriod. But c.. l arge and representa tive meniber -. 
ship is . ess.ential to provide financial, political, and moral 
p ower within and beyond the industry. 
III. Harketing Patterns in the Giftwo.res Field 
A. Manufacturers 
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The domestic manufacturers for the giftwares trade 
i nclude at least 3 , 000 fi r ms well knovm enough to be included 
in the national directories. In o.ddition, there ar e many 
small local producers, part-ti me hobbyists, craftsmen, o.nd 
others producing individually small outputs which are mar-
keted through local shops, by the maker in his home or on 
roadside sta_nds. Occasionally such small producers may sell 
by mail or through magazine advertisi% i f his output is 
large enough for such activities but too small for regular 
distribution. The total size of the market served by these 
small operations is difficult to gauge but it is a safe 
assumption that in the aggregate it is small compared with 
the f ull-time manufacturin;; estaolisbments using the regula.r 
channels. 
Among the manufacturers with a national market 
there are very few big companies or names well knovm outside 
the giftwares trade. True, there are still some large com-
panies which set up side-lines for the gift tra.de in the l83u's# 
or even earlier; a very small number of' large producers have 
been engaged in gift production from the beginning. Neverthe-
less , the typical industrialist in this field is small or 
medium-sized. Frequently the business started as a one-man 
enterprise. perhaps part time and has g;radually increased to 
If See page 18. 
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national or semi- national distribution. This is particularly 
true of the decorating "studios" which buy t he f inished 
products of glass houses , metal shapers, and others and apply 
decorations of various kinds to them. Little capital is 
required to start "manufacturing " of this sort, and women 
have been .especially successful in such ventures.* 
Some firms manufacture or assemble one or more 
items and buy the products of others to round out a "line" 
of merchandise; some import a fevv things and m.s.nufacture or 
buy other products, either on an exclusive or non-exclusive 
basis. These combination manuf'acturers-importers - jobbers 
constitute another t,rouping of mercha.ndise .sources, less 
important in numbers and volume of business than the regular 
manufacturers. At least 600 i n this class are listed in 
the national directories but no douut considerable numuers 
of small firms operate along these lines on a loca l basis 
and have not been counted. Some listed as manufacturers 
may not actua lly engage in manufacturing but have articles 
made for t hem on contract. 
Not all fo r ms of manufacturing in .the industry can 
set up business on a shoe-string . The big potteries and the 
hand- made and machine-made glass firms have larg e inves t ments 
in moulds, furnaces, pots, and sKilled workers. Most of the 
metc..lwares r equire heavy capital outlays fo r presses, welding 
* 23, p. 58. 
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and stamping machines, and so on. P:coducer·s of paper goods, 
likewise, require larger commitments. An exception in cera-
mics is the craftsman potter or ceramist who can expand his 
hobby gradually to a production basis. It can be seen, 
therefore, that every type of producer cc.:.n be found in this 
industry from the very large to the home craftsman. 
Geographically, the distribution is equally wide. 
National producers are located in practically every state 
and the District of Columbia. The major producing areas 
commercially are located around New York City, in California, 
New England, and the Mid-west. Analysis of the manufacturers 
listed in r ecent trade directories by geographic location 
indicates over 40% were loc a ted in the NewYork-New Jersey-
Pennsylvania area, 15% to 18% in the Rtid-west, about 10% 
each in New England and California, and the remaining 20% or 
so sce._ttered mainly through the South and Southwest. The 
~!Iountain states have the fewest.* Of c ourse, a study based 
on a trade directory published in New York from inform&_tion 
furnished voluntarily by tr a<ie lr,ernbers ha.s obvious statisti-
cal limita tions but it is usef'ul nevertheless as a g eneral 
guidepost to the location and density of regular mc:mufactur-
ing in the industry . 
* 14 ; 15; 21. 
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B . Importers 
As indica. ted in p1·evious sections, imported wares 
represent an important se~1nent of the g iftvva.res industry, 
both in volume and in prestige. Historica.lly , the first 
giftwo.res of c onsequence were from abroa.d, especially as 
native craf tsmanship and industry in Colonial times vvas 
little regarded. Some importers, in spite of the difficul-
ties and uncertainties of wars, embargoes, depressions, and 
tariffs, have continued in business for f i fty or seventy-
five years. 
On the basis of directory listings, at least 500 
importers ar e operating in the national g i ftwares market. 
In addition there a:;: e a very considerable number of part-
line importers who combine some importi% with jobbing or 
representing domestic lines. 
While the largest number of importers, logically, 
are situated in New York, with California second, there are 
small numbers scattered through practically all seaboard 
states and the midwestern border states. Illinois, in fact, 
ranks third in number of listed importers. Even inland 
states such as Missouri and Kentuc ky boast a few importers. 
Out of close to 600 detailed merchandise classifi-
cations, importers are more or less active in nearly all. 
They are, naturally, strongest in the types of merchandise 
with which they have longest been identified: glassware , 
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china, pottery, fi~urines, brassware, dolls, toys, pictures, 
souvenirs, and novelties. Impor ters appear to be much less 
active in such relatively new f·ields a s plastics, or in 
stati onery and paper g oods, p l aying cards, and games. Per-
fume products are distributed mainly by the firms who import 
the essences and prepare and package the products in this 
country, thereby qualifying as domestic manufacturers. For 
t his r e&son there ar e r elatively few importers under these 
listin~s . In paxt, no doubt, the tariff structure exerts 
an i nfluenc e on importation of some of thes e products; in 
others the difficulty of designing abroad for t he .American 
market, or as in plas t ics the excellence and low cos1., of 
domestic production, are deterrents. 
In general, the imported wares have traditionally 
come from all parts of the world having a baclqground of 
native craftsn,anship or manufacture. In the past , non-
industrial China has been an important source, as well as 
i ndustrialized Japan; Engl and and Germany as well as India. 
Under present world conditions, only a small amount of mer-
chandise comes now from China or other countries under Soviet 
d omina tion. The major sources a t present are wester n Europe, 
particu l c..rly for china, g l a ssware, pottery , fancy linens, 
brass, pewter, and other manufa ctured goods requiring highly 
s killed and artistic workers; J apan, fo r china, pottery, 
n ove lties, favors, and s ome orienta l art goods ; Mexico, for 
na tive h andcrafts in pottery , g l ass, straw , and basketry. 
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Iran (Persia) and India still p roduce for the United Sta tes 
market, notab l y engraved brassware, textile prints, and such 
traditional exports, but much of the Orient is in too much 
turmoil to be an important source of' artwares or crafts. 
Latin America (with the notable exception of Mexico) and 
Canada supply very little; their economy does not run in the 
direction of making giftwares on either the industrial or 
the cro.fts basis to any large extent. 
C. Jobbers or Vvnolesalers 
An accurate count of the regulax or merchant whole-
salers in this field is l a cking, since the majority are local 
or regional and so not listed in the tra.de directories. Per-
hap s a hundred jobbers are so listed, plus some 800 semi-
jobbers or others who combine jobbing with mffi~ufacturing , 
i mporting , or representing other lines. The United States 
Census _of Business lists merchant wholesalers in china, glass , 
and crockery; miscellaneous homefurnishings; fine paper' s ; 
and costume jewelry. Many of these wholesalers must do all 
or an important po.r t of their business within the gi f t wo.res 
industry. These groups totalled 2600 establishments wi t h 
l 948 s a les in excess of' a billion <iollars. * Not all of this 
total, of cour s e , c&n l.:e safe l~y- assigned ·t-o the gi f t were s 
i ndu s try. I n general, the p l a ce of t he jobber is not prom-
i nent excep t in t h e novelty, low-priced g i f tware, jewelry, 
* 30 . 
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and toy sections o~ the business. The jobbers also a~paxent­
ly play a more important role in l ess popu lated parts of the 
country where it is more di~ficult ~or manu~acturers' sales-
men cr agents to trave l successfully. 
The geographicEl scattering of jobbers is borne out 
by inspection of the trade directories. Aside from a concen-
tration of "national" jobbers and semi-jobbers in and around 
Nev'i York City and a ~e-w other trade centers, the jobbers 
are found through the South, the Far West, o.nd especially 
the Lidwest, and border states . 
The giftware jobbers are handicapped by the gen-
eral custom in the trade of direct dealing between the 
~actories and retailers, or through manu~acturers' agents. 
A loc a l New England jobber stated that his pri nc i pal com-
petitors were the factories themselves.* Most jobbers in 
the field, there~ore, deal heavily in the related ~ields 
of nove l ties, toys, smc.ll &.j;.:J.J? lio.nces, jewelry, etc., where 
trade customs are somewhat more favoraule to wholesalers. 
D. Representatives or Agents 
The manufacturers ' agent is an important cog in 
the distribution of giftwares. Commonly knovvn in the trade 
as "d i rect ~actory representatives " or ''sales representatives, 11 
they can readily be identified as true manufacturers' agents 
since they are independent operators representine t wo or 
more non-competitive manufacturers in allied lines, working 
* 33. 
within a specified territory on a continuous basis for a 
stated comrr1ission on sales.* 
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A large part of the output of the giftwares manu-
f acturers is sold through the agent or sales representative. 
Both importers and mc;.nufacturers tend to use the agents, who 
are usually strongly established in their territories, especi-
ally in the East, Southeast, Midwest, and West Coast. Most 
agents are regional, covering a definite number of states 
and offering a convenient and relatively inexpensive way 
of reaching the specified market. The larger agencies 
located in trading centers usually have display rooms a s 
well as travelling salesmen or sub-agents. A fe-vv of the 
representatives are 11national," with office s and display 
rooms in t wo or more sections of the country, as New York , 
Chicago, and Los Angeles, which they rna,)'" operate as branches 
or i n some cases through territorial sub- agents. 
Some manufacturers, of course , us e their ovm 
f actory sales force in whole or in part, appointing agents 
in l ess productive areas where expenses of their ovm s ales 
force v, ould be excessive. Brokers and selling agents are 
unknovm or uncommon i n this field, where there are few ver·y 
l a r g e purchasing units. A small number of the national 
agents design fo r small manufacturers and undertake to dis-
tribute their output, but this is not general practice. 
* l, p. 295. 
The number of ma.nufacturers ' agents is difficult 
to e s timate and f luctuates greo.tly, since practicc:., lly no 
capital is required to set up in business. The l atest 
issues of' the trade directories indic ate· at least 300 or 
400 c;,_gents prominent enough to be listed in the national 
directories. Not all of these agents mainta in showr ooms 
C~nd many are really one-man agencies. There is probably a 
larger number of local travelling agents, sirr"ilar in every 
respect to those mentioned, who are not listed. This fact 
is verified by checking the nEUiles of loc a l agents against 
t:O.e 6.irectories. 
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The represent&.ti ves outnwnber the giftwares jobbers 
perhap s three or four to one in di:cec tor :1 listings; actually 
no doubt . by a greater prop ortion. Unlike the JObbers, the 
o.gents are active in virtuall y every segment of the gift-
-v are industry and in all p arts of the country. The bui l dings 
at major market i ng centers housing the wholesale shovn· ooms 
are popul ated i n great part by the r epresentatives. The 
Erunswick Euilding i n :New York City and the Merchandise Mart 
g iftvvare section in Chic ago are two of the best known. Few 
of the representatives, however, a:c·e as lar.;e i n number of 
emp loyees as the avero.ge jobber, although their so.les forces 
may compare fai r l y closely. Some agents' organi zations con-
s i st of one man with or without a showroom manager; others 
have relative l y sizable road and shov.rroom sales forces, but 
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not many territorial agencies consist of over a dozen people. 
Thes e establishments specialize on selling almost exclusively 
and even t h e off ice force are usually part-time salespeople. 
Very few agents in this business maintain a warehouse or 
engage in any other activities t han those of a sales of'fice. 
Product specialization amon..g agents is not co!Ilffion. 
An agent mc.w not carry directly competing manufacturers' 
lines and so he must diversify to some extent in order to 
represent, perhaps, five to 25 diff erent manufacturers. 
Nevertheless, he often s pecializes to a certain point, as 
in the housefur nishings typ e of g iftwares, or in personal 
g i f ts, or else in styling, as Colonial or Contemporary. 
In order to function efficiently, his various lines must 
appeal to the same general class of buyer and yet not 
interfere with each other. The agent, parenthetically, 
is not necessarily masculine. As .in reto.iling oi" gi ft-
war es, women p lay a very prominent role among the repre-
sentatives both in managing and in selling. 
E . Marketing Centers 
The major marketing centers for g iftwa..res are 
located in New York City, Chicago, Los Angeles, Dallas, 
San Francisco, Boston, and Seo.ttle. In all of these cities 
there is a concentration in one or more buildings of gift-
wares houses. In New York City the Brunsvv"ic k Building , 
better known t hroughout the United States to gift buyers 
as "2?5 Fifth Avenue , " c onsists of t we lve flo ors entire ly 
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occupied by over 200 giftwares f i rms, in the main represen-
tatives but with se.lesrooms of some manuf'acturers and importers 
end a few jobbers, the displays totalling approximately 1000 
different lines.* 
In Chicago, over 900 lines are listed in the gift, 
p ottery, g l assware , lamp , leather .i:,Oods, and stationery 
disp lays on the fifteenth f loor of tlle Merchandise Mart, 
a ll being manufacturers', importer s', or representatives' 
rooms . 
The Santa F'e Euildi-n6 an6. t h e Dc..llas Mercha...'1dis e 
Mart c;.re the two chief centers a t Dallas, wher e together 
about 260 lines c;.re shown. San Frc..ncisco' S. Western Merchan-
d i se Mart houses some 50 lines.** 
There is less concentration ol showr ooms in other 
cities. In Boston about, a dozen representatives show 
approximately 50 to 75 lines under one roof wi th others 
located wi thln a few blocks ot, the dovmtown district. 
Seattle's "gift " building has about 20 tenants. 
All t hese cities and other buying centers, such 
as Philadelphia , Baltimore, Atlanta, Albany , Buf falo, and 
Denver have i mportant giftwares lines s hovm i n d i fferent 
locations in their metropolitan areas, usually in or near 
retail or wholesale sections. 
The trade shovv-s are next in impor tance to the 
permanent showrooms as buying attractions. The nwnber of 
* 19, pp. 150 -153. 
** 15 , pp . 311-232 . 
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these shows has greatly increased in recent years. Currently 
62 shows are staged once or twice yearly in 34 cities through-
out the country. Of the Gift Shows, Chicago 's is the oldest, 
followed by New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Columbus, Detroit, 
Los Angeles, Dallas, and San Francisco. Some trade shows, 
liKe the Pittsburgh Glass and Pottery Exhibit which celebrated 
its seventy-fifth annual show in January, l95L1, are older 
than the giftwares industry itself'. The postwar years have 
seen a great s pringing up of shows in new locations and of 
"rider" shows which open in other hotels, exhibit halls, or 
showrooms at the s srne time as the older shows. Up to a 
point the new showings enhance the drawing power of a market 
but complaints are deve lopint,, especia.lly from exhibitors, 
of too many shows. 
In addition to cities already mentioned in this 
section as marketing centers, all o1~ which have at least 
two shows t wice a year, the f ollowing cities have exhibits: 
Alb any , New York; iunarillo, Texo.s; Buffalo, New York ; Char-
lotte, North Car olina; Cincinnati, Ohio ; Cl eveland, Ohio; 
Denver, Colorado; Des Moines, Iowa; Indianapolis, Indiana; 
Kans as City, Missouri; Memphis, TenJlessee; Miami, Florida; 
Milwaukee, \'l isconsin; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Nevv Orleans, 
Louisiana; Omaha, Nebraska; Portland, Oregon; St. Louis, 
Iillissouri ; Spokane, Washington; Syracuse, New York; Tampa, 
Florida; and Washington, D. C. These are all considered 
regional or local. 
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F. Channels of Distribution 
The great majority of clll fi r ms engaged in the 
marketing of giftwares at every stage are small to moderate 
in size and financial strength. Judging by the conditions 
set down by Beckman and Engle in their textbook on Whole-
saling* f or direct contact between manufacturer and retailer, 
one would not expect to find direct sale playing much part 
in the giftwares industry. Of the nine c onditions mentioned 
by Beck..rnan and Engle, large-scale l_)roduction, financi al 
streng--th, routinizing of production, length of line, high 
unit value, per ishability, l arge scale purcho.sing, small 
number of outlets, and use of public warehouses, almost 
every one is conspicuously absent in this industry. Here 
is an almost classic example of an industr:>r that should 
theoretic a lly profit by the use of jobber~ by their func-
tions of assembling the merchandise of larg e numbers of 
small producers , warehousing , financing and credit, and 
providing convenient local service for small r et a ilers of 
all t;ype s and in widely scattered locations. 
The facts show, on the contrary, that most shops 
o_nd g i f t v·.rare dea ler s, exce:pt the ver y sma llest or thos e of 
t he "corner var iety store" typ e, purcha se consistently from 
the m&nufacturer directly or thr-ough agents, with shipment 
f r om t h e factory. The use of such abbreviated chai'..nels 
places s ome financial strain on the resources of small 
* 1, pp . 242- 50 . 
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manufacturers , who thus car r y a l arge number of small accounts 
some of doubtful credit respons i bility. 
The reasons for this state of affairs al_)pear to be 
t wofol d: t he existence of a b od;yr o:r agents in the housefur-
nishings f ield, and the diverg ence be t ween the desi re s of the 
g i ft shop operators e~d the methods of the jobbers. The 
manufacturers' agents were a lready operating when t he g i :f't 
shops appear ed . Finding much merchandise ova.ila.ol e to them 
on factory shipments and terms and at factory prices , the 
shop owners naturally sought to obt a in lines from all manu-
facturers on this bas is. The jobbers, on the other hand, 
are compelled to obtain a l arge volume from small buyers 
b y s e lling i ntensive l y, and rather indiscriminately, to all 
poss i b le outlets. Gift shop s and others selling better 
classes of merchandise are inclined to gu ard t heir pres t i ge 
and ind ividuality rather jea lously . Inde ed , they 111US t if 
they are to mainta in a reputation for distinctiveness, whi ch 
i s their aim in retailing. The net r esult of these rf.a r keting 
forces has been to drive the jobber more into the field of 
novelties and the less sophisticated t ypes of giftwares , 
leaving the nationally advertised and other "class" gift-
wares f'or distribut ion under t he direct control of' t h e manu-
fac turer . 
There is a. tendenc y among such giftware manufactu-
rers toward exc lusive or a t l east selective distribution. 
Generally this means that only one g ift shop , or equiv a l ent, 
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i n a g i ven shopping area may handle the Iilanufac turerts product. 
Sometimes other t;;,rpes of outlets ma~· be sold in tho.t loc al-
ity, c...s a department store, a jeweler, an6. so on. In other 
instances o.ll "sui t able " rets.il outlets ma.f b e sold but t.he 
rr.anufacturer or his agent is careful to · ke ep the merchan-
d i se from places Yihi ch ·mi ght ca.use it t o lose presti · e in 
the eyes of the public , E,s in gas oline stations, regular 
hardwe.re stores#, novelty, and "variety" stores . Since it 
is difficult, if not imp ossible, to i mpose such restrictions 
on jobbers, manufacturers of g i ft produc ts of quality or 
presti ge prefe r t o ke ep cl oser watch t hemselves on their 
distribution. The rapid movem~nt of tr ends i n home deco-
rati ng c;.nd gift merchandise also compel s manufacturer s to 
ke ep i n closer t ouch with their market and this they- can do 
better through their own or their representatives' salesmen. 
The jobber or merchant ·wholes a l er does have his 
p l ace. I n novel ties, jewelry, toys and gmnes, and similar 
fie l ds; the jobber occupies a vital p osition. .These are 
impor tant parts of giftwares, where they overlap th&.t f i e l d . 
Here the attitude is different, reflecting different trade 
customs. The shop that buys f ine g l as sware from the manu-
facturer and unusua l European pottery from the i mporter, 
expecting reas onable c ompetitive protection, will often buy 
chi ldren 1 s b locks or cos tun-,e jewelry from wholesc.l ers who 
are selling ident ica l merchandise in half a dozen other s tores 
#some hardware and similar stores have excellent s eparate 
gift department~. 
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in the vicinity. This seeming inc onsistency can perhe:.· s be 
~xplained i n ;;art by necessity: t ... e:tt is, to meet the demand 
for toys and inexpens ive accessories which :for practi cal 
reasons must be purch ased that way; and in part by t he :feel-
ing that prestige is not involved in thes e i tems . 
The turnover of giftwares i b low, averaging two to 
t hree t i me s a year* and f or china and g l asswa.I'e it i s gener-
a lly two or less.** The long e r merchandise i s likely to r e-
ma in i n stock, the more the dealer naturo.ll~;~ desires to avoid 
he.ving hi s customers see it in other stores and especic.lly 
in those more standardized in a)pearance and with less artis -
tic e:nd i rua6i native o.trHosphere . 
Bec ause of' relatively slow turnover and high ex-
p enses of operation, the de a l er in t;; i f t ware s op erates on a 
cus tomary markup of 505o on r e tail prices or- 100%- on cos t 
of~ merchandise, F . O. F .• f actory. A fevv so-ca lled promotiona l 
i tems, usually retailing a t $1. 00 or $2.00, co.rry o. 4 v7o 
markup on r etail. On these items, i ncr eased turnover and 
p ossibl y lower land i ng costs , breakage, or loss justify a 
s maller margin. Cash d iscounts are customarily ~6 within 
ten da :,rs, net 30 days , with E . O. M. ternrs ctllowed depo.r t ment 
stores and other l arg e buyers. I n g l as sware c.mci china t h e 
t e r··ms are 1% f i f t e en days, ne t 30. Until recently, the so-
c a lled npacking charg e" was standa.rd· in t h e e, l c..sswar e and 
* 8, p . 38 . 
** 28, p. 5. 
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chinE; business. This was originally c:. bs.rrel char~e , f i gured 
on cost of the ba.rrels us eel plus ~o.bor , ond c..dded to the in-
voice. ;: ooden barrels a.re seldom used today, ana t he charges 
for CELl·tons b ec ame c.,_ sour ce of onnoyance to the g i ft sho~s in 
particular, since other g iftwares did not car£·y separate 
charges for packing but included them in t ,he prices. For 
instance, a g l ass bowl costing ~a5.00 a dozen i nvoice price, 
p lus packing and freight, r etailed for ··· 2. 50 in the store, 
but a wooden bowl at the same invoice price, without packing , 
reta iled also for $ 2.50. As retail prices have become mor e 
a nd more sta.Yldo.rdized i n g iftwares throughout the country, 
t h e dec..ler felt, with some jus ·l ifica.tio:q, that his rn&r6in 
v.;as cut by the application of the packing charge. The 
situation was brought to a head by the rulings of Gover~ment 
price control under the O.P.A. e;_nd O.P.S. that markup had 
to be f igured on the invoice pr ice. Under concerted protests 
of the giftware dealers, the packinc; charge has now (1954) 
been eliminated by most of the g lasswar·e L1anufacturers a.YJ.d 
it appears likely that it vdll disappear entirely as a sep -
ar·ate charg e. 
G. Re t a il Trade 
The lis t, of k inds of reta.il stores involved in 
marketing g i f' t wares is almost as long as the listill6 of main 
merchandise types. The typical retail outlet is, of course, 
the g i f t shop. At VE•.ri ous times and p laces, however, a l most 
everv conceivable sort of retail store and even service v 
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establish~ents have tried puttin0 in a fev 5ifts or even 
setting up a gi f t department. There is no point, therefor e, 
in enumerating e. mere list. It should be noted , however, 
that f'ew retai l de al ers in lines f ar r emoved from giftwares 
are successful with gift merchandise unless t he,y segregate 
it thoroughly and display it well, in effect setting up a 
g i ft shop i n a separate part of their store. The main 
classes of stor es which have done well i n g iftwares are : 
jewelry stores, florists, interior decorators' shops, china 
and g las s stores, furniture and housefurnishings stores , and 
department stores (not only in t he 11 g i f t shop" but to some 
extent in other departments, such c:ls housewares , lc.mps, 
chi na ancL g l as sware, handbc:t.gs and sn!all1eather c;oods, cos-
tume jewelry, art needlework, smokers ' g oods, toys Ctnd games, 
etc.). The retail hardware, stationery, antique dealer s , 
and book stores which do well in g i f t wELres usually keep thi s 
class of merch&.ndise entirely separate , physicc:.lly, fr om 
their main lines. Those who fail t o do so enc ounter diffi-
culty either with their supp liers or their customers. Rest-
aurants and resorts c ompri se a s pecial group . Many well-knovm 
ee..ting p l ac es and hote l s, especially but not exclusively those 
outs i de of· cities , cap i t s.li ze on t he l arg e number o:f guests 
by prov i d ing opportunities to buy g i fts, preferably of the 
smaller, t ake-home varieties. The va~ious resort shops, 
c a ter ing t o transient or seasonal visitors, fc=,ll in t his 
group and include many of the highest type shovs as we l l a s 
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the cheap souvenir stands. 
While chain stores, including the vo..r iety chains, 
carry some t;r.J?eS of g i f t wares, in f act have been e.xpandin...g 
their operations in this and allied fields over t he y ears, 
chain operation of g i f t shops has not been particular suc-
cessful . Some ovmers have operated two or even three shops 
but the success of multiple units h as depended on the abil-
ity and personality of the mEillager of each shop and t he 
f inanci a l resources of the o~ner. The gift business is 
cha.racter istica_lly personalized &nd highly individuali zed . 
A recent survey in a leading trade magaz i ne of 
its re t ail subscribers, who constitute the: more established 
and progres s ive de c.. l ers in the f'ield, showed that over 70% 
of t he retail dea lers replying had fewer than five employe es. 
The s a.me survey indicated tha t 70% had been in business :from 
three to t wenty years.* Thus even long-established retail-
ers tend t o remain small, we ll within t he span of personal 
control of one p erson. 
In view of the personal r elc:ttions wi th customers 
just indico.ted , it may seem contr adic tor .l to point to the 
success of many enterprisers in mai l-order retailing . A 
stud;y of' the mail order cato.logues and magazine advertising 
of man.y of these re t a iler s, however, shows t hat t heir success 
is often & matter of personal approach. Their business per-
sonality is put over by mail through chatty, sometimes f olksy 
* 15, pp . 353- 54. 
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de scriptions, through highl;y i ndividualized ways of vvriting 
and layouts, and sometime s though pictures or drawi ngs of 
the retailer and his fa~ily. The t echnique is difficult 
but it gets the personal touch into cold t ype. Not all 
mai l-order retailers, of cour se, are so informal but it is 
significant tha t so many consider it des irable. A good many 
of the mail-order fi rms have regular retail stores as well 
but some , espec i ally i n t he housewo.res and "e;o.dge t 11 f i eld, 
do s.ll the i r -ous i ness by mail co..tql06Ue and Hlagazine s.dv er -
t i sing . The home or shelter magazines are especially f avored. 
Costs of catalogues and adverti sing o.re high i n thi s fo rm 
of retai ling , approaching 20Clc? of s a les .* 
Ot her f orms of ret ailing gi !~twar·es a:t:e limited. 
The club p l an or hous e-party i dea has been adopted by a 
fe v firms. Hous ewives are recruited to serve as hostesses 
for a loc a l 11 de a l er " who i s often a neighborhood housewi fe 
her se lf'. The dea ler pre sents Sc>.les talks on household 
articles i n the housewares or g i ft cs.tegory to a group of 
guests i nvited in f or an aft ernoon or eveni ng gathering. 
The h os te s s is often paid off in rHerchand.i se or prizes. 
Door-to-door selling has never gained a strong f oothold ex-
cep t i n boxed gre eting c ards, probably because of tne diff'i-
culties of carrying an adequate assortment of merchandise 
and b ec ause retail stor es and shops with ampl e selections 
* 13, pp . 58- 59. 
are r e a dily av a ilable wherever t he density of p opulation 
vould make door-to- door selling fe as ible. 
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The size of retail units marketing giftwares 
v aries, as has been already stated , from l arge depart ment 
stor e s to the small one-man or one-woman shops. Some such 
s h op s are op ened in a livin · r oom or sunp orch of t he owner 's 
home with a minimum stock cmd selection. F i nanc i a l require-
Ir.ents are l ess under these cir cumstances but the risk lies 
in 8.ttr&cting customers. Zoning ordi ne:.nces often forbid 
t h e use of an outs i 6.e s i .§;n and otherwise linli t the 6rov.·th 
of such ventures. A few, i n spite of handic o..ps, Cio become 
successful and t ake over ;;, l c:-.rge part of t he house or hc..ve 
t o be mov ed to better locations. The ,e;reat majority of 
g i ft shop s and g ift retailers genero.lly are s i tue,ted i n 
shopp i ng c enters.* 
Geogra.phi call y, the section of the United States 
with the l arges t number of g ift, nove lty, anu souvenir stores 
c,_n 6. the g-reat est sal es volume, as indicated by the l ast 
Census of Business , was the Middle Atlantic re :ion (!!ew York , 
New Jers ey, Pennsylvani a.) , f ollowed by Ea.s t North Centr a l 
( rou6hly, the states bet ween the f.H ssip~ippi and Ohio Rivers ), 
and the Pacific region (Washin...gton, Oregon, Co.lifornia). These 
three sections a ccounted f or c,lmost 60% of the retail estab-
l ishments in thi s c a tegory and over 62% of the sales . Combined 
* 15, p. 3 53. 
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with l'Tew Englend and the South Atlantic states, the totals 
i nc luded t h e entire East coast, Great La kes o.rea ( except 
~.1innesota), and the West co<:tst. These regions had over 8016 
of the dealers and the retail s ales.* Further analysis of 
Census da ta for 1948 discloses some i nteresting differences 
amon ,. regions. (See Table I .) The toto.l retail sa.les v olume 
for the Biddle Atlanti c States r an slightly behind that for 
the East North Central area, but i n the Gift, l'Jovelty, and 
Souveni1~ stores, Middle A tlo.ntic s.;,les were far in t h e l ead, 
c onstituting over 3LJ9b oi ' the nation-wide sc..les i n this kind 
of s t ore . New England, which ranked seventh among t he regi ons 
i n total retail s a les, was fifth in the Gift, Novelty, anci 
Souvenir store sales and fourth in number of establishments 
of this category. The average volume per store , however, 
was the lowest of all r egions, $ 13,600. 
It is obvious, then, t hat retail units i n t his 
class do not conf orm to the national retailing pattern, 
and that the total r etail sales in any l oc c..li ty do not 
necessar ily provide any indication of probable sales in 
t h e 6 i f t wares field. The Gi ft, Novelty, anci Souvenir 
stores a~Jp ear strongest on the east and west coasts, rela-
tively eakest in the South and the p l a ins states. Resort 
btJs ines s evidently adds strength i n New Eng l and E•nd i n the 
coastal states generally, and a ls o in the Mountai n states, 
pulling thes e areas above t heir nor:mal share of business. 
* 29. 
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Varying standards of livinc:; c;_nd of taste c.re reflected a l s o 
i n the i ndustria l as ag&inst the 06ricultural states . Care 
must be exercised i n interpreting t hese Census fie:,ures, since 
the i nc lusion of souvenir and novelty store s with t he gift 
s h ops doubtless affects the J: at tern. Still, o . worthwhi l e 
basis of anal ys i s and comparison is provided by t hem . 
iilho patronizes the g i ft ret a iler? Women .!.)redorni n-
antly, as in most retail trade, but more s pecifi c a lly women 
of the upper midd l e class , vli th some leisure, probably on 
the ·wh ole with ab ove average education or i nterest i n o.rt-
wares 2~d horne decoration. The g ift busin es s depends not 
only on an economy well above the s ubsistence l evel but 
s l so on a clientele with taste &nd inte:r:'est in arti cles f 'or 
ersonal and home u se that ar e mor·e colorful, unusual, or 
dec ora tive t han the ordinEcry mas s - produc ed utility pro<iucts. 
The retail outlets in g i ftwa.r es are owned ma i n ly 
by sin_gle propri e tors, or i n pc;.rtnership . Of 12 , 516 retai l 
stores listed und er Gi f t, Novelty , and Souvenir stores in 
1948, t h e number of proprietors v1as g iven as 13 ,109 . Vlith 
sc;.les ~) er store averagi nc, only $ 15 , 600 , it becomes evident 
t hc;.t few stores could support more than one or t wo owners , 
and t hat the majority must ·be owned by one person .* Some 
of the l arger enterprises, even in g ift shop op eration, a.re 
incorpore.ted. The department stores, which in their g ift 
depart ments alone do a considerab le volume, and the furniture 
* 29 . 
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stores and other l arge retailer s handling g i f ts are usua lly 
coroorations with mo.nagers operating t h e g i f t depart ments • 
... 
As a whole , the field is dominated b y- t he unincorporated 
owner- manager. Only a bout 25% of the shop owners have f i ve 
or more employees. * 
There seems t o be no sirn le way of arriving at 
a total re t ail v olume f or the giftwares i ndustry. Both 
producers and retailers are so wi de l y di versified that their 
ss.lE. s are frequentl:y lumped i n national Emd loc al surveys 
under other tr ade class ificati ons . The 11 Gi ft and Art Buyer"** 
estimates the aii.nua l retai l s ales of gift and art merchandise 
at mor e than $850 , 000, 000 . Thi s estimate, published i n 1953, 
seems very conserv ative i n vievv of figures avai l abl e on 
manufactures and imports in g i f tvvares lines. I t i s high 
in relation t o Cen sus figures, whi ch s howed ret ail sales 
for the Gi f t , Novelty , and Souvenir group as ~ 195 , 664,000 
for 1948. Obviously, t his is only o.. SIT!&ll par t of c;i:ftvvares 
sales. The chi na , gl ass and me t a l wa.res s t ores in 1948 pro-
duced sales of $116, 916 ,000 .*** The Federal Res er v e System 
figures indicate that gift shop sal es i n department stores 
have r un consistentl y about 0 . 4% of' tota l depart ment store 
sales since 1948.**** By applying this p ercentag e to the 
depar t ment s tore s a l es i n 1948 , which accordi ng to the Census 
* 15, p. 353 
** ibid. p. 353 
*** 29 . 
**** 27, pp . 61-65 . 
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:figures v:,-ere ,1'10,644 , 74 7, 000 , we g et &. minimum of $42 , 5uu,ooo 
for the g ift depart ments. The tota l which c an be defi ni t e ly 
assigned t o giftwares for l \:j48 thus comes to about ~055,vv0 , 0v0 . 
Completely omitted , hovvever, &.re t h e numerous a e o_l ers ce::rry-
i ng g iftwares whose enti re s a l es a r· e ass i gned b;y t he Censu s 
_ur eau to some other clc._ssi f ic c..t ion, E,S je 'elry , sto_tionery, 
ha.rd\1\.'&re, drug , florists , t o name only the most common . To 
estimate the g i r'tv:c.re volume of the se stores v;oul 6. be sheer 
,...,J.e s sv;ork . 'I".ne tot a l s&. l es of these gr ou.:.,s 6u.r i ng 1S4:8 
c .s.rLe to over $8 , 500 , 000,000. Only c.:_ ver~ sme.ll fr s.ction 
of t~.is business can be cls_ i med for _;i f t wares , of' c oui'se, 
but to tb.c.:t fi srure must be added the tota ls from still other 
out l ets, scatt ered thrcue,h &l most. e ll major re t a ilinc; c l c-.. .s s i-
f ic c..t-i cns, vrh ich s ell more or l ess ·-- i f t merchc..nC.is e. 
Tc- at t c..c k the probl em f r om ctnother ant::le, we find 
the Census of ManufE_c tures prov i d i n.::., f i6u r es on tc<.ble c..nd 
dec orative g l c..ssware, greeting c b.rds, cc..ndl es, c ostume 
jev•e l ry , p ottery, and srDB.l l leather goo<is, to c.. totE.l vo.lue 
shi pp ed i n 1947 of over $750,000 , 000 , at fa ctorJ pric es .* 
A high p " O ortion of thi s merchandis-e found its v-, &.j· into the 
e; i f t wc..res me:-..rket. To it can be added the i mportati ons of 
f o.n c :,r c on s umer s ' vrar es i n se l ected classes , applicabl e to 
g i ft •.re.re s. A conservative esti mate of t hese i mport s for 
t he y ear 1952 exc eeds ~;so , ooo , OuO . * * As i ndic o.ted , the 
* 31. 
** 32, pp. 89 ff. 
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Census of I~e.nufactures figures are for the yeo.r l Sl47 . Supple -
mentc..ry figure s compiled by the ensus Bureau show very sub-
stanti a l increa ses i n the selected categories for· 1 '::152. A 
-
rer.ppraisa l of the manufs.cturers 1 shi1Jped Va.lue as of 1~52 
i n the se lected group s VJould indicate shipments over one 
billion doll ~ rs. From these partial f i e;ures at the wholes a. le 
or rEo.nufacturers 1 values, it seems h i e;hly probable that the 
retail total for g iftwares , as far back as 1952 was over a 
billion dollars and '~!vas increas ing at a very rapid rate. 
(See Table II.) 
H. Social c..nd Ps:rchological ;[actors in Marketing Giftwares 
There are man;:,' ·ways in whi ch the mcrketing of 
e ift.wc,res differs from that of more basic industries. To 
a far greater extent than the necessities of f ood, clothing, 
fuel, and shelter, the g iftwares industry is a luxur,y- bus i-
ness , wh ether one considers a five-cent greeting car d or a 
hundred-dollar figurine. Few of its products, b.;,r defini tion, 
a :ce necessities s ince a strict.ly utilitari an article belong s 
elsewhere than in giftwares. .A demand for change and novel-
ty in design prev a ils in this business to a gTeater extent 
than s lrnost any other, s.nd yet the variety of' merchandise is 
so great tha t mere production of different , new artic l es 
d oes not guarantee they will be noticed , much less pur chased. 
A reo.sonable level of pros: eri ty and an i n terest in 
i mproving one 1 s w&.y of l iving cu ·e primary es sentials to the 
rowth of the giftwares industry. True, the artistic and 
cul turo.l aspects of the industry itself need improverr:ent. 
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As early as 1926, however, a g ift shop operator and writer , 
the l o_te Grace P . T. Knudson, noted that t he g i f't shop o m er 
must b e not rnerel,y a purchc..sin,:S agent for the community but 
a cultural leader; she must h ave t he genius to c ombine beauty 
E>.n d businesE! , art and c ommerce . The merchandise , vTrs . Knud-
. son p ointed out, could be anythine; educ ational, inspirati onal , 
or constructive.* 
The customer for c;i:ftvva.re s is t ypic ally s. V'lOman 
somewhc..t above avera6e in income, with an interest in thi n · s 
a little out of the ordinary. She creates a steady demand 
for new idea~s, new uses, new merchandise of all types. She 
may be little if any more ar·tistic or discriminating than 
the ~ ublic at l are;e but she usuo.lly f eels that she is. 
The seasonal ch&racter of the business , ·vvi th p e aks 
a t v ar ious g ift-givi ng holidays , especiE<lly Christmo.s, 
i ndicates clearly that a verJ larcse propo1·t ion of g iftwa.i·es 
al'e truly bought as g ifts. Other emoti onal fo.ctors are 
prese-nt, often in very mixed form, as in all human affairs. 
The urge to emulation, artistic snobbery, o.nd selfish c oncern 
\ 'i th material p ossessions are certainly primary buying n1oti ves 
for g i f t wares, as 'Nell as true sentiment for others, g eneros-
ity' r.nd love of beauty •. 
The g i:ftvvares industr r, despite its lap ses of taste 
on occasion, hB.s filled a need i n the social, cultu.ral, and 
* 5, p. 53. 
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merchandising pattern of our times. The very :facts of its 
spontaneous and rapid growth, while rema.inin6 in the :frame-
work of a 11 small 11 i ndustry, indico.te that it meets and 
satisfies human needs, t hat it produces . n.ot merely desirable 
merchandise but socia l utility. 
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IV. § Decial Problems of ]~~arketin.~ ; Giftwares 
A. l'i!anufactur ers 1 frob lems 
The marketing i.Jr o·ol ems in giftvvc.res are i ntensified 
at a ll levels by the rel&ti~elj sm~ll size of t he f irws engaged 
i n it. The manuf.s.cturer of g i f t vJe.res whose total volume of 
sc.l es iS over ~- 1, 000,000 annua lly i s a re~ther large op erator. 
His reto..il cus t omers t~~ically op erate on a volwne of $15, 000 
to $ 20,000 at retail, and their orders average about $ 50 to 
$ 100; many are smaller. ..F'urtherrnore, few shops hE,ve SlJace 
for n:t"uch reserve stock and must dep end on the supplier , 
usuall~r the manufacturer, to r ep lenish merchandise as needed . 
As a result, the marketin_g costs of the manufo..cturer are 
likely t o ·ue high in relation to v ol ume; a t t he s ome time 
the r esources of t he manufactur er· o.re limited . Also the 
peculiar d emcnd3 of t he industry compel frequent changes c..nd 
additions to t he line. Some manufo.ctur ers br i ng out exten-
sive new line s t wice a year~ and others c ontent t h emse lves 
with c;_ f evv new i t,ems. The manufacturer 1r,ust be alert to 
t he constc.mtly shifting trends i n design in home decorc..tion 
and personal a ccessories. Cycles i n th e d err1&.nd fo:c Vbrious 
t ypes of vroducts are common, even in the more stap l e mer -
chE,ndis e. During the 1940 1 s, for examp le, stemwc..re was 
tremendously popular. After the wc..r sternware and c rysto.l 
g l c..ssvv-c. re generally declined rc..pidly and i n rece_nt months 
many f actories were vvor ldng only part time. Informal living 
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and entertaining, the advent of t elevision, "c ontem ora.ry" 
s t yles in home bui l ding and furni sh i ng , t hese are onl · some 
of the social changes whi ch have affec ted gif t merchandi se, 
b ring ing §,Tea t populari ty t o simp l er decorations, "function-
al" s hapes, and especially s ervinci) p ieces for buffet meals. 
Casseroles and even the old-fashioned chafing dish have 
sudden l y come i nto f avor. 
The risks of des i gn changes are as great as ever . 
:rrot every innovation meets the l-;ublic f'ancy, but t he success-
ful ones E·~"e g_uic kl y cop i ed by a horde of i mitators who by 
popularizing and of ten cheapening the i t em , shorten its life 
c ycle i n the market. Design piracy is a major problem. 
With limited c apita l r esources it is of ten diffi -
cult for t he manufacturer to finance the ciesigning, tooli~ J 
and marketing of the steady stream of new items which he 
needs to keep his customers. His selling costs a:t.- e often 
high because of conditions i mp osed by marketing patterns in 
the i ndustry . Credit and collections policies and a&nin-
istr c=tt ion, in view of t he l arge number of small re t ailers 
and the distances a t which some are loc ated, require constant 
care and attention. Delinquent acc ounts c an ti e up a lot of 
t .he manufacturer's badly needed working capital. 
Advertising i s a very useful tool for the mamJ.fac -
turer who vvants national dis tr i bution but re l ati vely few can 
afford national consumer adverti s i ng . Those who c&.n usuo.lly 
choose the 11 s helter" magazines ( 11Better Homes and Gardens," 
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11House Beautiful," rraouse and Garden, 11 etc.) a s pinpointing 
their marke t better than the magazines of general readersh i p . 
Others adver tise only to the trade through such publicati ons 
as "Gift and Art Buyer, 11 Haire's 11 Giftwares, 11 or the trade 
journals in china and glassw~re, toys, s tati onery, jewelry, 
and other selected fields . 
Catalogues are difficult to maintain because of 
c osts and the rapid obs olescence of mos t giftwares lines. 
Nevertheless , most of the l arger produ cers issue c&.t&.loc,ues 
fo r the trade and &. few provide brochures or envelope 
s tuffers a imed at t he conswner , espec i all y i f they eng&ge 
in consumer adver tising . These f i rms will seldom if ever 
a ccept orders from cons umers, but refer conswner i nqui ries 
to the nearest dealer. Failure to do so would create not 
merely ill-will among their dea lers and lost accounts but 
s ervicing the consumers would prove too costl y and t i me-
consumi ng . 
v ith the adv ent of countless new producers to the 
fie l d , pr ices h ave bec ome more stand&.rdi zed, a na tur&l result 
of competition. In the ear l y days o i ' g if'twa1.· e ruo.rketing , 
there vras of ten little basis for compa1·ison anu pricing could 
b e arbitrary on many kinds of merchandise. Today the manu-
facturer's price and margin ar e limited bythe knowledge 
that i mitators will more easily undersell him if his pricing 
is not carefully and f a i r l y done. Even so, the i ndustry i s 
not yet a s price conscious as , s ay, the grocery or other 
staple businesses, and there i s more leeway even for non-
patentable i terns. The consumer is not so likely to lmow 
what the price of a novelty lamp or fancy bracelet should 
be as she is for a bar of laundry soap or a pai r of stock-
ings. Yet the ultimate purchaser of a "gift gadget" or a 
weddi ng present often has a very definite price ran~e in 
mind , o.nd the wise manufac turer plans his products to fall 
in these p opular, habitual price ranges , if he expects 
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g ood volume. It is paradoxically quite poss i ble to set a 
retail .. rice too low; it is better to judge the probable 
value i n the eyes of the conswner and to avoid the extremes 
of undervaluing as well as overpricing. 
B. Distributive Problems 
The problems involved in the processes of getting 
merchandise from the manufacturer i nto the hands of retail 
dealers is the subject of this section. 
Costs of dis tribution are an imp or tant part of the 
si tu&tion, although not the onls- problem. We have seen the 
difficulties arising throtlgh the small size, diversification, 
and diffus ion of the industry. Maintc..inine; lia ison between 
some 3, 000 manufacturers, several hundred importers, &nd 
perhaps 30,000 or more retai l dealers of di ver·se kinds over 
the length and breadth of the United St ates is a major part 
of the problem of di stribution. Natural ly i t i 2 a rather 
costl y and probably wasteful process, since the major part 
of tJhe selling funct ion a t wholesale i s borne b:-i the manufac -
tur ers' ovm sal es forces ~r by representa tives and side-li ne 
salesmen . Tr<wellin6 exp enses ar e hibh , probab l y &.veral;:;ing 
d ct' l O d y p er salesrn~n 1\l,f!l o~.nuf~ cturerR ' or J:j en __ ts 1 ar oun · ct a - .c:u .. .  - ..... 
showrooms u su a lly must be loc a ted in high-rent d ovmtovm 
are a s of l a.rge c ities. Par ticip a tion in trade snows costs 
a mi nimum of '": 25 to $30 a day &.nd most shov;s run for five 
d ay s or lon0 er, t >.'ice a year . 
The mc:..nuf'c,.cturer s 1 agents or "direct factcr·J · ·ep-
resenta t i ves, " who d on i n &te the wholesa l e distribution of 
iftv;c:,::c·es, usually vvork on a s trai ght commission b&.sed on 
n e t s a les ( s h i :;;)ments). The E..verage commi ssion i s at 15% 
of f actory prices, with a "protected " t erri tor y; that i s , 
the ag ent i s pai d for a ll business emanating from his 
stated terr i t ory . From h i s commission the ae;;ent must ·r ay 
.s.ll expenses of his off i ce a nci showroom, i f any, advertis-
ing, h is O"l'n travellin~ expenses, and compensa te h i s sales 
r.nd office force . 
\'/here mer ch ant wholes e:,l er s operate in this field 
t he;y customar- ily receive about 25% d iscount from the reta ilers ' 
pr ice. The i r op erating exp ense r a tio is estimat ed at 15~ ; to 
:?OC;O of s a les b y t he Cens us Bure o.u and bJr t h ose famili&.r with 
the field.* 
The tas k of the sal esman in this fi e l d is com~licated 
by the ne ces s i t .. - of servi ng als o as a communic t i on s medium. 
* 30 . 
l, • 2 ._..4 . 
33. 
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T- e i s s. v i t&.l link bet·we en the manuf cturer c..nd the reta iler 
and ul t i ms.te consumer . TUs :is also c:..n educ&.ti v c: ts_sk ir.. e -
l) l e_ining the source , prop~rties, c..nd uses of n ew or unfE.Jnil-
ie_r products to his customers, in helping· new custcmers 
l e arn the ro· es of r et c..ilinz, and in otherwi se roviCiing 
countless unpe_id. services. The sale sman or h is pr i ncipal 
mu s ·t set u:c-- and adrdni ster fr anchise policie s for h i s terri -
to:-y, decide what t ;ypes of' retEdl outlets to select or avoid , 
and sr + isfy the d emands of both deal ers and TJjanufac turers in 
ea ch shopping area of his t erritory. 
The key man in t h e wholesc:.l e distribution o£" gi1~t-
;ares is the s a lesman i n conta ct with t he de aler , ·hether h e 
is a salaried employee of the manufacturer, a wholesaler 1 s 
road man, an independent representative , or s i de-line sales-
me.n1 or the sub-agent of a f irm of manufacturers 1 agents. 
In all except the first case , he will be c arrying e. diver-
sity of lines from severo.l mo.nufacturers, up to fifteen or 
t·went;r lines if a representative, perha~s 200 or rr,ore i f a 
wholes e,ler' s rr,Em. It can be seen the:t the representative 1 s 
job is an exacting one if conscientiously p erformed , and yet 
he mu st never overlook the primacy of so.l es volume anci ade-
quate coverag e, which i s his first respons i bility and u l ti-
mately the only basis on which he can retain his lines . 
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C. Retailers' Problems 
In addition to the usual problems of operating a 
retail business, the gift retailer freQuently is faced with 
special situations. Pricing is still a puzzling matter for 
many dealers, although there is a growing tendency for manu-
facturers to "suggest" retail prices, and in some cases to 
maintai-n and police them under the fair-trade laws or by 
other means. The retailers themselves seem to favor this 
price-setting since it makes their pricins job easier . 
There are complaint.s , however , that the dealers ' me.r5ins 
a r e cut by establishing retail prices too low end t hat · ro-
vision is not made f or loss by breako.6 e, spoilage, low turn-
over, hi h tr&.nsportatl.on costs, ana other factors v.Jhich 
squeeze the retailer. 
The typical· retailer's biggest problems today 
a~ parently center in the narrowing ma.rgins bet v.-een costs 
and selling pr ice. Peel* Quotes figures for 1939 showi p_g 
ave:rage gross margins of 427::.. c..nd expenses of 36~0 . Dun &. 
Bradstreet's report on the operating ratios of ~ift, novel-
ty, and souvenir stores for 1951 shows a median e;:;ross mc:~T·gin 
of 39% and cost of ·oods sold 61% with little variation due 
to volume. Expense ratios varied from 33. 67o for stores with 
.;:15, 000 to y 20,000 annual volume to 38~o for those under 
$ 15,000. The median inventor~ turnover was 2.2.** Net 
* 8 , p. 9. 
** 26. 
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prof'i t rr,arg ins , in spite of g ood i n i tie:~.l rr1e.rkup , wer e obvious -
ly not l arge and man y exp ens es have been on the incre ase sin ce 
1951. Only the high level of retE~il bus i ne s s has kept ni.a.Yl.y 
stores profi table. 
Th e l ow turnover i n g i :ftvvc: .. l ·es influences not only 
the ne t pro:fi t but a l c.o affects buying. Coup l ed with st~;rle 
obsol escence and a tendency to frag ility or dan1a.ge in stock, 
lew turnover irr,p els a buyer to purch&se cc..utiously a.n.Ci i n &.s 
s ma.ll qu c..nti t i e s E . s p ossib le to avoi d t h ese i nventor,/ ris ks . 
The othel' horn of this d ilemma i s tr ansportation costs. L.Tn-
profitab ly SII!all shipments from the factor./ run into h i t:;her 
transportation rates and occ a sionc:tlly extra ch o.rc5es by the 
manufacturer. Frei ght fr om distant points is often slow, 
resulting in lost sales; highway trucking while ofte:.· g ood 
bffir·;reen maj or shipping p oints, s ometimes runs into delays 
at transfel~ )Oints, and s ome motor c c:;rriers are unreliable 
i n settling damag e cla i ms. Railway express and parcel p ost 
h a.ve become very expensive except for merchE .. nd ise of hie;h 
vo..lue or light we i ght. On some kinds of merchandise over 
long d i s tances the landing cost maJ a_pproach or exceed 10% 
of the invoice cost. 
So much g iftwares merchandise i s highly fragi le 
t hat bre akage an d cla i ms against the carr ier ha.ve b ecome a 
major problem. The Gift and Decorative Accessories As socia-
tion of America., industry-vvide trade association, has re-
cently neg otiated a Claims Code with representatives of 
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leo.di ng American railroads, intended to regul ate matters per-
tai ning to packi ng , responsibility of the carriers, and 
claims procedure f or retailers.* The agreement seems to 
be very favor able to the retailers, 
Vlindow and i nterior disp l ay probl ems of g i ftware 
deal ers differ a good deal f rom those of other retai l ers. 
The object, of course, is the s ame, to arouse inter est and 
promote s elling . But bec ause of the nature of the bus i ness 
mass disp lays and s tereotyped arro.ngements are avoided. 
Display and arrangement call f'or all the artistic ability 
and i magination at the dealer's command. The merchandi se 
mus t not only look attractive and desirable but so far as 
poss i ble its uses and advo.nt ages must be suggested; t abl e 
settings , and arrangenients of pictures and figurines, vases 
and bowl s wi th flowers or fruit, all suggest to t,he custo-
mer how t h ings can be used at home. Imagination is a fairly 
rare quality among averat:;e c onsumers and i t i s necessal'y to 
visualize for them. It goes without s aying that the house-
keeping of a gift sho .. should be i mpeccable. Customers may 
not object to a jumbl e of merchandise but t he stoc: k must oe 
kept clean , the windows, c ounters, and floors spotless. 
Advertising a.n.d promoti onal efforts o.re more vvide-
spread now aJnong retailers oi~ giftwar es than in the earlier 
days. Of retailers surveyed by the "Gif't and Art Buyer,"** 
79.6% adverti sed in newspapers , 28 . 29a by r adio, 56 .2% by 
* 19, pp . 84, 198 . 
** 15, p . 3 54. 
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direct mail. 1v1etropoli to.n newspapers are seldom us ed , un l ess 
the dealer is loce.ted in a downto'hn s hopping di strict. Loc a l 
or neighborho od papers are favored . Radio programs typically 
used are of the shopyers news variety . A few manufacturers 
wi th advertising programs provide newspaper mat service , 
suggested layouts , radio scripts, window displo.J mo_terial, 
&nd other promotional a ids to t heir dealers , and i n some 
ca"'es even advertising allowances. But usually t he retailer 
or his advertising agency prepares t h e advertising . Little 
of the disp lay or po int-of -sale mater i a l i s considered suit-
ab l e by the dealer, who usually has his or her own definite 
ideas about disp l ay. The same condition applies to c oordin-
ati ng local displays with a manufacturer 's national adver-
tising campaign. A vvindow display of the advert i sed i terns 
is as far as most shop ovmers are willing to g o. 
Numbers of retail dealers advertise in the con-
sJJmer magazines themselves, especiall.:,.- for the Chr i stmas 
sea_son. The cost of insertion is high but that i s the prin-
c i pal r isk , and i t can be the n1eans of acquir ing an excell ent 
mailing list . 
The operator of a small shop , especially a true 
gift sh op , of ten suffers f rom a sense of conf lict ari sing 
fr om the characteristic nature of his WOl'k , which i s par· tly 
commercia l and partly artis t ic. It is a combination essential 
to the bus iness but unfortun&tely not a ll shop owners have i t. 
Many are drawn into the busines.s by the necesei ty or des ire 
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to make money but at t he same time are attracted by the artis-
tic s i de of the v enture. Vd thout bu s i nes s training or ex-
perience, they hope to est~blish a successful business t hat 
will a l s o satisfy their esthetic tastes. Fortunately, 
fewer peopl e have so naiv e an ap_proach nowadays and Ifost of 
those who do embark learn the bus iness fundamentals early 
i n their career. Some, however , disp l ay a lack of under-
standin~ of certai n business aspects even after many years. 
Probabl y few other businesses have so l arge a number of 
dealers unfaJniliar with business practice and untrained 
in all aspects of r etail store operation. 
The seasonal character of the 5 i f t bus iness 
constitutes a special problem. In depar-tment s tore o_p er -
ation for 1952, sal es of the gift shops in December con-
sti tuted over 25% of the year ' s v olume, ana the l &st two 
months of the year ac coun ted for about 38% of the total. 
January , February, and July each ac c ounted f or about 5% 
of the year 's total. * Similar figures Vv ould appl y to 
smaller stores, perh aps with even great er emphas is since 
they are l ess able t o stimulate busines s by l arge- sc ale 
adverti s ing and special Sctles. In spite of' g i f t occ asionc 
the year around and the discovery· t hat weddings take plC!.ce 
a l l through the year , it is probable that seasonal variations 
will remain a problem to giftwc:cre retailers. 
The t echnique of selling i n a g i f t shop require s 
t h e careful attention of the operator. Browsing is a 'Ne ll-
*27, p . 65. 
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established habit of the retail cus tomers and all appear anc e 
cf high- pressur e s a les is diligently av oided by most shops 
and c,ift stores~* Nevertheless , s a les volume can be increased 
by s killful handling of customers and c areful suggestions , 
by good , suggestive displays, interesti ng and compelling 
advertising, and ab ove a ll by s ervice and g ood personal 
re Ja tions wi th C 1~lstorners , employees, and the public at l arge. 
Competi t ion for the retail stor es consists largely 
in the mul tiplicity of stores carryin2:, g if't wares. A success-
ful g i ft shop in a community may attrc..ct one or more other s, 
but often competition may come fr om dealers a lready estab-
lished in other l i nes, such as jewelry or har dware, who de-
c i de there must be good money in the c;ift bus iness. Some 
retailers put i n Christmas departments for t wo or three 
months only** thus s kimming some of the cream from the 
best season, and t hen closing out remaining stock at low 
pric es , t hus i njuring the regul ar de a ler twice. Smaller 
store s rna~ suffer somevih r t from depm·tn,ent s tore s and other 
l arge retailers who are able t c advertise and promote more 
extensively. The variety five-and- ten chains are offeri ng 
more ana more g ift- type rner·ch<:tndi se and the sort of ar ticles 
in t h is :field sold by the cha ins are avoided wherever possible 
by the g i f t shops and other small reta ilers. 
Mail-order competition, whether from other retail 
stores or from mail-order spec i a lists, probabl y does not 
* 8, pp . 83ff. 
** 24, p . 60. 
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cause much t roubl e . Peopl e who buy by mail often ar e unwill-
in<-> or unable to shop easily i n loc a l stores • . Few if any 
wholes l ers or ma_nufo.cturers attempt serious l y to sell direct 
to i ndividual consumers . It i s too ex- ensive o. way to sell 
products of t his type and the l &r[::;e number oE reto.ilers 
provide an adec1u .s.te market . To sell d.ire c t would arouse 
more rese:r:.t ment &.nd res i stance among the dealer organiza-
tion than it would be worth in sales volume . The exce;;tion 
i .-=' a tendency to sell l arge i ndv.str i .s.l buyers seeking gifts 
f or empl oyees or customers, or to a llow char i t abl e grou )s 
to buy at Jholesa l e for a one-time fund-raising sale or 
other event. Ne ither practic e i s verJ wi despread but retail 
de a l ers oppose any such moves, and the general subject is 
under s tudy by the nctional trade assoc i ati on. 
*19' p . 8b ' 196 . 
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Th i s stud~·- h c:,. s enuec..vored t o dravv t hE ::_Jortrai t of 
t he ,sift indu.str:/ , t o de lineate its bounda.r i es, set i t off 
E-.ge.inst its background, &nd highlit;;ht its sc.,lient fe c..tu:c·es . 
It has a lso look ed into the history and origi ns, t h e d iver-
gent ancestry and dispersed present of this bus i ness. It 
hae made some inf ormed. gu esses of its true dimensions and 
exc.mined its problems from a ll ang les. But t h e i ndustry 
i s not sta tic; i t i s in a ph ase of rap id development and 
evol ut i on. 
The 6 ift indust1··y has been E;1."ovdng for the pEJ.s t 
few ;:,·ears, except fo r the d e ression pe::.·iocL , a t an acceler -
atin~ l~c; te. Despite its a1norphous nature c:tnd great di ver-
s i t y, it i s b egi nnin -· to t&ke steps tOVIi::: ..r d d eve lop ing some 
cohes ion and an industry-wi d e concep t of cormnon pri ncip les 
and pro.ctice. Efforts are being rna.de to f'ormu l o.te cod es 
of ethics and busines s proc eciure fo r· the industry. 
Forecasts of evoluti on in s uch an industry, situ-
a ted 1_. ·n 8· -_r::;p l· dly C11"-l_n Q·l· ng ec ononl __ ll. C ~na7 RO Cl. ,.1 b·· cK' '--"rouna-~ ~ c.•_ ~ 0 . . 1- Cl. C < 0 ' 
are r isky . I t seer,,s like ly, hov1ever , tha.t pr·ogress in 
creatine; new paths and in greater unity and coop era.tion 
will follow unless serious economic rev ers es affect t b e 
United States. Given a h i gh level of i ncome a.nd social 
organization, those en_gaged in bringing g i ftwares to t h e 
American public shoul d continue to prosper. 
Control of man y of the factors af' f ecting the 
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i ndustry a r e outsid e its p owers ; no t only the g enera l e c on -
omic sys tem, but such trend-setting f a c ·t.ors a s motion p ic-
tures, television, and t he br oad s tyle movements are initi-
a ted and carr ied t h rough beyond the reach of g ift industry 
i nfluence. It is improbabl e tha t this indu s try will ever 
be i n a p os i t i on to or i g i nate major soc i a l trends but mu s t 
c onti nu e to adapt to them as they arise, using the s ame 
i ngenui t y vihich has brought it to its pre s ent situation to 
t urn t he changing times to its cLdv ant at;;e. In t h i s c onste.nt 
effort, the contributi ons of the trc:tde pub lications and the 
nationE-.1 and local m: ganiza tions c an b e i nvaluabl e to t h e 
i ndustr and to its individu a l mewLers. 
Srnaller re t c..il and who l eso.l e i"i rms can benefit 
particularly f r om mutua l a i ci , but normally t hey are slovest 
to ta-<:e a dvantat,e of the poss i b ilities . The t ask of' the 
n ext few yea.r s i s t o attract t h e broadest p ossi ble i ndus try 
par t icipation in s t atin&,· and solving i t s proulems . The 
i d e as a nd difficulties of t he smallel'' units mus t be sou ·h t 
out Emd a tterr!p t s made t o i ncrease the ef f i c i ency of a ll 
a pec t s of giftv;are mc:n·keting but a t the s ame time raising 
its esthet i c s t andards. It i s t o b e hop ed t hc..t s ome way 
c un be f ound of obta ining and provid ing f'or indu s t ry use 
more exact and c omplete f acts and figu r es about t h e business 
than are now av a ilabl e . 
Be tter public rela tions on a broad sc a le are a lso 
n e eded . Too li t ,t l e is lm ovm abou t the indu s try both i ns i d e 
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its ranks and among the general public, where i ndiffer enc e 
a.nd misappr ehension e:n· e widespreo.d . I{ere pron1otion of . 
nN·ationE~.l Gift ·ieek" i s not the answer to the public relati ons 
que s tion . The industry should recognize its responsibilities 
to its public, not merely the profit pro spects. An i ndustry 
alive t o i ts s ituation c an help educate and lead the p eople 
to highe1· appreciatio 1 of worthwhile g i ft merchandise in 
every price range , to true val ues, and finally t o have con-
f idenc e i n the local retailer anci h i s selection of merchan-
dise. In so do i ng , the industry Cc:tn increase its stature 
and accep t ance fc:..r· be;:,'ond i ts past achi evements. 
rl 
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Table I 
GIFT, NOVELTY, AND SOUV ENIR STORES 
Nwnber of Establishments and Sal es by Regions--1948 
1"1-L.\.J.I. .~ V\.JJ.lJ. c:.A .I..c..lV -L. V V "-l.. l;...oi.. V~\.J\J 
I Hank in .i£stablishments Retai l Sal es 
Region Total F'req. ;p erCent of Sal es Average Freq . PerCent of 
Retail Numb er Distri- 1 All Hetail (Add uer Distri- All Retail 
000} .L • Sales but ion Stores Store but ion Sales 
h'~Iiddl e .. . 
Atlantic 2 3,477 27 .8 0 . 9 ::ji60' 239 t .r:)l7' 300 
' 
30.8 o. 21 
t;ast Nor th I Central l 2,147 17.2 0.6 36 ,947 17,200 18 . 9 0 . 13 
Pacific 3 1,796 14.3 l.l 24,687 . 13' 700 12 . 6 0 .17 
South Atlantic 4 1,336 10.7 0 . 6 19,390 14,500 9.9 . 0.13 
rr~ ew Engl and 7 1,346 10.8 1.2 18 ' 243 13 ,600 9.3 0 .21 
iv.est North ' 
Central 5 8~-9 6 . 8 0 .5 12 186 lL~, 300 6. 2 0.09 i 
'llountain 9 645 5.1 ' 1.1 10 ,722 16, 600 5.5 0. 23 
' 
l!est So1t h ' 
Central 6 60 5 4 . 8 0.3 8 , 785 14, 500 4 . 5 0 . 08 
East South 
Central 8 315 2 .5 0 .3 4 , 465 14, 000 2 .3 0 . 07 
Unit ed Stat es -
Tot al 12 , 516 100 . 0 0 .7 195 ' 66~. 15, 600 100.0 0 .15 
Source 
St atist ics , part 1. ~ashington, D.C., U. S . Govt. Pri nting Offic e , 1952. 
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Tabl e I I 
Support i ng Fi gu r es f or Estimate of Giftwar es Volume 
P art A- -Retail Sales i n Se lected Categories 
Ki nd of Stores Tota l S&l es l Assigned t o I 
Gi f t we;.res 
( Add 000) (Add UOO) 
Gi ft-Novelty-Souven ir . . . ( 195, 664 ! 1~5 , 664 
IChina~Glass - IVTeta l vvo.I'e . . . ( 1 16 , 916) 116 , 916 
Dep artment. Stores . . . . . ( 10 , 614 ,74 7 ) est • 42 , 500 
!F l ori s ts 
' 
. . . . . . . . . 377, 250 ? 
Hardwa re . . . . . . . . . 2, 493 , 669 ? 
Drug Gr oup . • . . • • . • 4 ,013 , 201 ? 
~e 1e l ry . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,224 , 878 ? 
Book and St a tionery . . . . 54 9 , 124 '( 
Tota l s . . . . . . . 8 , 6 57, 952 355 , 08() + 
.s. r . T] . s . Commerce DeDartment Census of 13u s i n ess : 1948 . 
, I >• - ~ T . , ~ Q ~~ I , Retall Traoe. Gener a l St.a tlSL-lcs, Part I. L ct ..... h -
ington , D.C., U. S . Govt. Printing Off ice, 1952 . 
P c..r t B--Vo.l ue of f·.'Ianufactures, Selected 
Value Shi D·oed ( Add 0u0) ~ind of 1~1anufac t1.n•e s 1~47 1952 ( est.)i 
Gl a ssv. a r e-Press ed & Blown • • 234 ,795 202 , 000 f 
Products Of Purcha s e d I 
I Gl as s (Val u e Added ) . • 118 ,10 7 215 , 510 ~-Greeting Co.r d s • • • • • 123,856 15 ,ouu 
-C ostume J ewe l ry • • • • • 170 , 2.:.~4 4 uO, Ov0 1 I chi na dec. f or : trade, and • J 
, p otter y n . e . c. • • • • • • J 48 , 004 74 , 000 
{Smal l l e a ther g oods ••••• , 37, 649 n. a . i T ote.l, Se l ected Nanufac- _ . . _ . J- tur es • • • • • • $ 7 33 , 005 ~l,l4 1, 5 lu 
f Soi~rc,e : _ T> S · Commerce ~ep~ ., Ce~~~~ <? f ?-'lanu:fac tur~sG 184 7 • 
. :aS11l n6 ton , D. C. , u . ...., . Govt . .r .r u ... t l nt;,. Df f lc e , 194 ..; . 
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Bi b liop;-r-aphy 
I. Books 
l. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
Beckman, The odore N. an<i Engle, N.s.thaniel H. 
·wholesaling. New York, Ronal d Press, 1949 . 
Bradford , Wm., Of Plymouth Plantation (Srunuel 
Eliot Morison, ed.), New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1952 . 
Cox, Warren E., The Book of Potter y and Porcelain, 
Nev: York , Crown Publishers, 1945. (Volume II) 
Eberlein , H.D., o.nd McClure, Abbot, The Practical 
Book of Ear·ly iunerican Arts and Crafts, Philadel-
phia, J. B. Lippincott Co., 1916 . 
Knudson, (;ra ce P . T., Gift e.n6. Art Shop Merchandising , 
Bos·ton, Little Brown& Co . , 1~26 . 
McKea.rin , Helen and George S., 200 Years of Ameri-
~ Blovvn Glass. Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday 
& Co., 1950 . 
HcNair, M.P., and Hansen, H. L., Problems i nMar-
ke ting (Chapter IV) . Nev1 York , I\:TcGraw-Hill Book 
Co., 1949. 
Peel, Arthur J., How to Run~ Gift Shop (Revised Ed.). 
Boston, Charles T • . Branford Co., 1953, 
Stiles, · He len E., Pott,ery i n the United St a tes. 
Nevr York , E. P. Du.tton & Co., Inc., 1941. 
II • . Booklets and Pamphlets 
10. Gift and Art Shop Opera tion §§ § Career. (Careers 
Seri es--Revised). Chicago, Public Institute for 
Reseo.rch, 1948. 
III ~ · IlT ewspapers an d · Periodicals 
Eusiriess Week 
11 . "Need of Divers i f ic e..t i on Brings Strange Names to 
Artwares Show . 11 Sept . 9, 1931. p. 9. 
12 . "Conce r ns that Went into Gi ftware to Pick up Small 
Change Stay There to Make Dollars. " Sept. l, 1934 , 
p. 12. 
13. ''He Sol d 1- •:illion Garlic Presses--Si ght Uns e en . 11 
Aug . 8, 1953 , p • 58-59. 
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14 . Gift and Art Buyers Dir ectory . 23d. Ed ition, 1 052-
53. (l'Te v. York, And r evv Ge - er Inc., 1952 ) 
15. SE~e . 24th Edition, 1953 -54 . 
16. Gift and Art Euyer . October, 1 942 . Vol. 38, No . 3 08. 
"Firms behind t he Lines You Se ll." pp .59-122. 
"The Story o f the Gi ft <md Art :!?uyer. " p. 5 1 
11 It ' s a. Gift, " b y Cheney Archer. pp . 26 , 126 . 
11 C)ur Sh ows anO. 1\:tarket Plac e.s. rr pp . :)8 , 124 , 1 26 . 
17. Same. Jovember, 19 5 1 . " "ihy No !'Jati onal Inde · eno.ent 
Trade Association for Gift Etnd Decorative Access-
ories? " p. 51-52. 
18 . Same. Nov embe r, 1952 . Sarnuel l~eepnews, "Has the 
Gi ft I ndustry Come of Ag e ? " PP . 5 - 52. 
19 . Sane . F ebr u ary , 1954. 
" 
1in o 1 s \'Jho i n 225. " pp. 150 - 53. 
"Car r iers Approve GDAAA Claims Code. " p p . 84 , 198. 
"Should 'lholesa l ers Sell Onl y to Retailers? " 
pp . 5, 196 . 
20. March 1929, Vol. 13 . No . 3 (liev; York, 
..:. ift"~J a re s Pub. Co.) 
Editor i a l , p . 23 . 
"Some \ eminiscences of t he Gi ft Trcde. " . 85-8 6 . 
2 . r- i f t ':c..re s :Puvers 1 Gui de a nd. Re f eren c e Eook . ( Tev1 
Y l -· -. lJ b \ . 1 0 1° 5 ..... or ~ , rtE~lre _u . ,o. ; 1-1.u0. 1 ;::; .j• 
2Z . Life. Vol. 18 . Feb . l S , l ';:/.:.5. ..~ • 7S • 
Fati on 1 s Business. Vo l . h ay, 1 948. 11 Gl a.ss-
v;c;.re ? ebe l . " p. 5c . 
24 . "" . etai ling ;.. a ily . (Chin e, rn ~.ss, De core:t.t i \ · e Access-
ori e s Section ) . Jc:n . 6 , 1 \:? 54 . "AIJl)E~r el St ores 
Poos t Sa l es .vi t h Gi ft Section. " p . eO . 
25 . Biverside (J'T.Y.) Da ilx f~. Specia l Su p l ement, 
1-:-ovember 2 .... , 1951. "Revere Ce l ebr&.tes Its 1 50th 
An.niversar;y. 11 ( Fu rni s hed by :F:evere Copper and 
Fras s Co . , Rome, N. Y.) 
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IV . Publications of Government Agencies, Associati ons, _g tc . 
26 . 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
Gifti Nove lty1 and Souvenir Stores? Oper ating Re-
su t~ ~n 19al. (one sheet repor~). New York, 
Dun C'-c L'r adstreet, Inc. , Sept . 185.5. 
B'ederal Re serve System. DeDartment Store Sales and 
Stoc ks, U.S. Swmna.:r·y 1940-1952. ·washington, D.C., 
Division of' He search and Stc...tistics , Board of 
Governors, F'RS, 1953. 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Ana lys is of Depart-
ment Store Trade . New Eng lc:md, years l t!52, 1951. 
U.S . Census Pureau, Department of' Connnerce. U. S . 
Census of Business: 1948. Vol. I. Retail Trc:.de. 
General-statistics, paxt I. Washington, D. c., 
U.S. Govt. Printing Off ice, 1952. 
u.s . Census Bur eau , Department of Commerce. U.S. 
Census of Business: i~48. Vilholesale Tr · de. 
Bulletin No. 1-Vi-0. 'IJVashington, D. C., u.s. Govt. 
Printing Office, 1952. 
u.s. Census Bureau, Dept . of Commerce. Census oi: 
ManufE.o.ctures, 1947 . Washington, D.c., U.S. Govt. 
Printing Office, 1949. 
u.s. Department of Commerce. U.S. I mports - Mer-
chandise for Conswners. Repor t .F'T-110 . Wash i ng-
ton, D. c ., U.S. Govt. Printing Off ice, 1953. 
V. Persona l Source s of Information 
33 . Interview, Mr. Ge orge Fe l dman , George I. F'eldman Co . , 
Inc., Boston, Mass. 
I nterview, Mr . Arthur J. Peel, author of How to f}:!J11 
A Gift Shop. 
* * * 
In addition to the above-lis t ed sources, I am gr ate-
ful for the information and assistance provided by many p er-
sons in the trade, too numerous to list by name. Special men-
tion , however, must be made of - ~r. A. C. Kre tschmar of The Gift 
2.nd Art Fuv.§K, Mxs . \\T illis of He;.zel Cormier Willis Ass ociates , 
vari ous members of H. P. & H. F . Hunt Co., all of 'Roston, and 
of severa l reta i l shop owners and buyers mainly in revv Eng l and . 
